
MIT has received a grant a
$38,000 from the E. I. Du Po

4Company's annual program of at
to education, it was announce
Sunday.

The grants are intended t
strengthen the teaching of scienc
and engineering, particularly a
the undergraduate leveL Othe
applications include fundamenta
research and new facilities.

Research, grad study
$25,W0 of the grant will go to

wards fundamental research and
graduate study in chemistry, phy
sics, chemical engineering an
mechanical engineering. $5,0(0
will be allotted to the advance
ment of the teaching of chemistry
and the same amount to the ad
vancement of teaching of engin
eering,

Bhker memorial
,t eacng eavd
nominations open

The Everett Moore Baker Foun
dation has announced that nomi
nations are now being accepted
for the fourth annual Baker
Award for Outstanding Under.
graduate Teaching. The purpos
of the award, made in the name
of the late Dean of Students,
Everett Moore Baker, is to recog-
nize and encourage exceptional in-
terest and ability in the instruc-
tion of undergraduates. The
award is given to young faculty
members, below the rank of full
professor, who have demonstrated
that they are truly interested in
undergraduates, both in and out
of the classroom. Previous recipi-
ents of the award were Allen La-
zarus, 1963; Amar Bose, 1964; and
Edward Holt, 1965.

Nominations due March 15
Nominations for this award may

be made by any MIT undergradu-
ate. They should be submitted in
writing before March 15 to Ken-
neth Ault, Senior House, 4 Ames
Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02139.
The committee wishes to empha-
size that a nomination need con-
sist of only a letter explaining
why the nominee deserves the
award. Nomination petitiorns are
not necessary.

The award, consisting of a $250
honorarium and a bronze medal,
will be presented April 22 at the
annual Awards Convocation.

The Baker Foundation was es-
tablished in 1951 to perpetuate the
mrnenu:y aund extend the ideals of
Dean Baker, who was Dean of
Students from January, 1947 until
his death in an airplane accident
in August, 1950. As Dean of Stu-
dents, Dr. Baker was noted as
a strong proponent of student free-
dom, and worked constantly to
establish a congenial atmosphere
for student life. One of his major
interests was promoting interna-
tional relations among students.

Students implement projects
The Foundation is a non-profit,

philanthropic organization whose
projects are implemented by a
student committee with the as-
sistance of a faculty advisory
board. The Committee uses the
income of the Foundation on such
projects as the Baker Award, as-
sistance to students interested in
service in foreign countries, and
otherwise honoring the memory
of Dean Baker.

Anyone having mknowledge of a
potential project which would ful-
fill the purposes of the Founda-
tion is encouraged to bring it to
the attention of any of the mem-
bers of the Committee. The cur-
rent members are Kenneth Ault
'66, Howard Brauer '65, James
Funderburg '66, John Adger '66
and William Hau '67.

The work to be supported will
be chosen by the recipient depart-
ments but should be research be-
yond that possible with the norm-
al resources of the department.
Researchers are free to publish
the results of their work.

Program expanded
The Du Pont program, which

started in 1918, was primarily in-
volved with university research
for many years but was broaden-
ed in recent years to cover mwa
other needs of education. The
greater emphasis on teaching in
the 1966 grants reflects the con-
cern often expressed by educators
for the need for improving teach-
ing. This year's grants, distribu-
ted among 213 colleges and uni-
versities, totalled $2,200,000, of
which $897,000 went to teachiog.
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By Dave Kaye Richard Randlett, assistant regis-
Expressing mild disappointment trar, characterized this term's

at being unable to provide The registration as "the bet we've
Tech with the usually long regis- had."
tration lines to photograph, Mr. Although computer operations

were suspended for some five min-
utes at about 10 a.m., only a ten
minute delay resulted for a small
number of students. Mr. Randlett
concluded that no major problems

· developed.
Monday's uniquely smooth and

efficient registration may be at-
tributed both to the relocation of
roll eard lines from building 10

'- -Z.~::/[ ,to building 13 and to better stu-
W ; .r ' . dent cooperation.

-~ ~By Dave ilId
Are you worried about the

. draft? If so, recent developments
related to the War in Vietnam
concern you. A qualifications exam
for student deferments, given
throughout the nation until 1962,
is being revived.

Meeting with Hershey
Mrs. Eleanor Lutz, the Selec-

Me-Icher honored
iby Ef Kapp Nu
for w in E

Eta Kappa Nu held its fall term
initiation and banquet Saturday,
January 8. Founded at the Uni-
versity of Illinois in 1904, HKN
has grown into a respected na-
tional honorary which seeks to
recognize those students and pro-
fessional men who have excelled
in the field of electrical engineer-
ing. Each pledge term one fac-
ulty member is invited to join
HKN. In recognition of his out-
standing contribution to electrical
engineering at MIT, Dr. James
R. Melcher, Assistant Professor of
Electrical Engineering, was so
honored this term.

In addition, fifty-four under-
graduates were chosen for their
outstanding scholarship and lead-
ership in EE; Enrico I. Ancona
'67, David E. Avrin '67, Donald
J. Bosack '67, Richard H. Bryan
'67, Robert T. Calvert '67, Peter
J. Catto '66, Ibrahim B. Chammas
'67, Julian Cheng '67, W.E.S.
Christiansen '67, George Coombe
'67, Morton J. Cowan '67, Michael

(Please turn to Page 3)

Cambridge, Mass., Friday, Feb. I C. 1966

~panel evaluates porrayal
by BBC daauitar

The panel discussion on the
BBC flim, sponsored by the soci-
ety for Social Responsibility in
Science began by considering
the accuracy of Dermis Postal's
portrait of MIT in the film and
from there went on to consider
such issues as the scientist's
responsibility for the use of
his work.

The participants in the panel
discussion were Dean Gordon
Brown; Professors G. E. Valley,
Cyrus Levinthal, and David
Schalk, and Research Associate
Jerome Lettvin.

The panelists generally agreed
that the film was more right than
not. Dean Brown said that he
had corresponded with P o s t a 1,
who had said that he "n e v e r
thought that it would be seen by
you people." One must consider
the signiicance of the title, 'How
To Be First.' Postal wanted to
show the British public the price
of MIT's, and the USA's, pre-
eminence; the dedication, work,
vastness, and pressure. The point
was raised that Postal thought of
MIT as a microcosm of the Uni-
ted States, aind this might explain

aspects. Prof. Levinthal said that
he had argued with him over the
relevance of Lincoln Laboratory
to MIT as a whole, and that Pos-
tal had the impression that it
played a dominant role.

The discussion later centered
around the social ponsibility of
the scientist. Should the scientist
work on a research project for
the military if he imows that its

main purpose is the development
of more efficient ways of waging
war? Here, there was a sharp dis-
agreement on the panel, and the
discussion took almost the charac-
ter of a debate between Prof. Lev-
inthal and Dr. Lettvin.

Prof. Levinthal said that al-
though he did not believe it was
wrang in all cases to do research
work for the military, it is neces-
sary for the scientist to consider
the circumstances and the appli-
cation which might be made of
his work. '

Letvin took the opposite point
of view. His position was that the
military had always supported sci-

(Please turn to Page 3)

Accidental drowning

odrS o uned sea ch endsIIbo:dy fou'nd in C2harles
The search for Fred Grossfeld,

missing since November 30, ended
with the discovery of his body
Tuesday. Mss Heeln Shoemaker,
a resident of Beacon Street,
found the body encased min the ice
in the Dartmouth Street lagoon of
the Charles basin.

Dr. Michael Luongo ruled that
the cause of death was drowning.
An autopsy failed to disclose any
wounds or bruises, and no suicide
note was found. According to Dr.
Luongo, there is nothing to indi-
cate that Gromssfeld's death was
not accidental.

The discovery of the body, and
the ruling out of foul play put
an end to rumors that Grossfeld
had been kidnapped and was be-
ing held for ransom. It capped
' search that included the help of
the FBI, whom Grossfeld's fath-
er, Israel, had persuaded to enter
the case. Grossfeld was in Boston
to aid in the search, and was on
hand to identify his son's body
at the South Mortuary. There is
no word whether Miss Shoemaker
will attempt to claim the $3,000
reward offered by Grossfeld's
father.

Unlike most spring terms, very
few students attempted to regis-
ter for courses not being offered.
Another change involved in regis-
tration procedure was the switch
of student identification numbers
from the Instititute-ordained stu-
dent numbers to the individual's
social security number.

As Ir. Randlett suggested, a
great deal of work went into re-
organizing -registration, and we
can only concur with his hope that
future registratiom go as
smoothly.

tive Ser-vice adviser, rcently met
with General Louis Hershey, the
head of Selective Service. Mrs.
Lutz stated that dUring the Kor-
ean War, tests were given to
students to standardize the re-
quirements for a 2- S deferment.
These tests will be offered twice
in April and once in May.

To receive a student deferment
for the academic year 1966-19,
you must take this test. Informa-
tion concerning when the test can
.be taken will be posted in the
future.

Passing grade secret
The specific scores nreded for

deferment are undisclosed; how-
ever, it should be very similar to
the Korean War requirements.
It is most likely that seniors will
have to be in the top half or
quarter of their class or otherwise
score above 75 or 80. For fresh-
men through juniors, 70 would be
a passing score. Deferments can
also be obtained by being in a
certain top percentage of the
class. Lest this arouse your anx-
iety and motivate you for a 5.0
cum, you can lay the books aside,
for any MIT student should be
able to pass the test with little
difficulty. The implementation of
the test is advantageous to the
Techman for he is compared to
all of the nation's students.

Scores may be obtained by writ-
ing to your local board one month
after taking the test. There is a
distant possibility that all 2-S de-
ferment may end in June due to
the usage of this test. If so, then
you should get a completed form
from the registrar in July concern-
ing your request for deferment.

Age limit stable
Mrs. Lutz emphasized that there

is too much concern over extend-
ed liability, the raising of the up-
per limit of drafting from 26 to 35.
"In March, 1956, President Eisen-
hower issued an Executive Order
stopping the drafting of men 26
and over until every man under
that age had been inducted." This
policy is still being followed and
from all indications will be con-
tinued indefinitely. Thus the fact
that a student with a deferment
has extended liability should not
be of any concern.

And waifing ... e

2uauifioains exam revive
for new student deferment's
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Other ingenious gifts can be fourand
through9out the store. Also, be sure to
visit the Book and Record Department
if you're looking for a lasting gif de-
signed to felafer her intellect too,

Tender Valen9ine's Day cards, and
wity ones, are available in the Station-
ery Depmarfmeni.
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WOMEN'S SHOP
Leather bags
Gloves in wool aend kid
Pure silk scarves by Yere
Cream Lotions for hands arnd body by

Revlon, Elizabeth Arden
Blue Grass fragrance in beauty. complements

y Elizabeth Arden
Golden bracelets and sterling silver pins
Brushed gold comnpacts by Revlon
Arpege, fhe famous scent by Lanvin
Colognes and perfumes by Guerlain, Chanel
Hosiery by Hanes
Sweaters and sportswear by famous casual

makers

GiFT & $TATOONERY
DEPARTMENT
Baltern filled fragrant stuffed calico kittens

eGaily decorated mugs romr Portugal, Italy
eand Germany

Personal desk thermometers by Honeywell in
contemporary, feminine designs

Velvet lined jewelry boxes by Bond
Lady Buxton wallets and key cases
Slim golden writing instruments by Cross
Sheer and luxurious boxed writing paper by

Eaton
Assorted imported chocolates, petits four and

chocolate furtles

BWWK DEPARTMENT
Berbar Tuchmnan, The Proud Tower, 7o95
Grhaem Greene, The Conmedians, 5.75
Len Deighton, The Biilion Dollar Brain, 4.95
John O;Hera, The Lockwood Concern, 5.95
Doris Lossing, African Stories, 7.95
Joseph Goulden, The Curtis Caper, 5.95
Salvador Dali, Diary of a Geonius, 5.95
Y;srginia Graham, hero0e Goes What's Her

Name, 4o9S
Dag Hemmarskjold, Miatkings, 4.95
Helefn Howe, The Gentle Americans, 6.95
Louise Hell Therp, Mrs. Jack, 6.95
Nikos Kazantzakis, Roport To Greco, 7.50
Violete Leduc, La: Baardle, 6.95
Diana Lang, Mistress of HGrself, 5.95
Evelyn Lincoln, My Twelve Yatrs with John F.

Kennedy, 5.50
Ngaio Mlarsh, Black Beech and Honreydew,

5.95
Gavin Maxwell, The House of EIrig, 5.95
Hanr Suyin, 'he Crippled Tree, 5.95

RECORD DEPARTMENT
BACH-- The Violin Concerti performed by

Yehudi Menauhin-- pitol.o M 2.40, S 2.90
SWAN LAKE--Ballet mutsic by Thikovsy-.

Parla;ment, M 2.98
THIS WAS THE YEAR THAT WAS--Tom

Lehrer's Wit-Reprise, . 2.40, S 2,90
0JOAN BAEZ.-SOeverei Tit;es--Vanguard,

M 3.20, S 3.90
THE BAROQUE BEATLES BeoK--Arrange-

ments y Joshua R;kin----lecktra, M 3.57,
S 4.27

THE SOUND OF MUSl-Original esound-
track, Julie Aendrews--RCA Victor, M 3.90,
S 4.90

COHOPIN--The compleste noctuernes played by
Ingrid Haebler--ox, M 3,32, S 3.32

TELEMANN--Musique de table, production
numbers i & 2---Archive, M 7.80, S 7.80

WELCOMET THEO T L.B.J. RAbNCH--Capitol
-M 2.90, S 3.90

GOD BLESS THE GRASS-Pete Seeger's
newest release-Columbia, M 2.60, S 3°20

RUBBER SOUL-The newest Boafle Hits--
Capifol, M 2.40, S 2.90.

THE SUPREMES AT THE COPA--Latest hits
by the originators of the "Detroit Sound"
---Motown, M 2.40, S 2.90

FRANK SINATRA-Sepfember of My Years--
Reprise, M 2.40, S 2.90

IAN and SYLVIA--Many ties--=t-Vnguard,
M 3.20, S 3.90

GOLDEN APPLES IN THE SUN--Judy Collins
-Elektra, M9 3.57, S 4.27
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Tender fhoughts of heT. men take
the foirm of Valenfine's Day gifs fromn
the Tech Coop. Choose appropriate
presenfs for your women from the
Coop's display of perfume and candy.
Or find an unusual silk scarf in the



Foreign Advser tells of more oporltunities
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given him through science, of des-
ftoing civilzation. His point was
that to pretend that the use to
which one's research will be put
is unimportant - is to be moral-
ly irresponsible. It was at this
point that he brought up the se-
curity officers at MIT, which
Prof. Schalk mentioned in his
letter in Tuesday's issue.

Lettvin maintained that these"
are merely pro forna, and wield
no real power that has ever come
to his attention. He rejected the
idea of a scientist's obligation to
society as a whole. He stated
that he feels concern and respon-
sibility only for the people whom
he knows, and that beyond that
any responsbility becomes too
vague an diffuse. Prof Schalk
stated that this seemed to him
a very short-sighted view of
morality.

Peftitions availables
in Inscomm office
forS candidates

Campaigning is begirmirg to get
under way for A Undergrad-
uate Elections, to be held Tltes-
day, March 1.

Several of the candidates have
already picked up their petitions.
These petitions, with the neces-
sary signatures, must be in Rom
W20 - 401 (Student Center) by 4
pm Friday, February 18. The peti-
tions must have signatures of
10% of the eligible voters.

Some of those campaigning
have sent out letters to all the
undergrduadtes.
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Tutors are now needed for the
Roxbury Arithmetic Projeci, a
new supplementary program for
the fourth through sixth grade
children in Roxbury and N or th
Dorchester, which will be run
under the auspices of the M I T
Social Service Committee. Classes
will be small - about 5 students
per tutor- and will meet one
afternoon a week.

The program has two objec-
tives: to help the children with
their homework and to help them
develop s o u n d mathematical
backgrounds, using stimulating
new materials developed by Edu-
cational Seices, Inc. (ESD.
There will be a short orga;nization
al meeting Friday at 4 pm in the
Jackson Room (10 - 0), followed
by a two- session introduction to
the ESI materials.

interestedi persons who cannot
attend the organizational meeting
may leave their names with the
Social Service Committee secre-
tary in Room 441 of the Student
Center or may call x2894 or dl 9-
72.

C-Nos ringa due
by nex Tuaesd

A representative from the Dieg-
es and Clust Jewelers will be in
the Lobby of Building 10 Tuesday,
February 15 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. to distribute class rings to
those who were unable to pick
them up last; term. Any complaints
or special reqaests should be tak-
en up then. This will be the last
visit from the company until May.

(Ed. note: Recently Richard
Kriasnow '67, Chairman of the
Foreign Opportunities Commit-
tee, has been writing articles for
'The Tech concerning opportun-
ities for study in foreign coun-
tries. John T. Norton milT's
Foreign Study Adviser, Ls writ-
ten to informnz us of additional
opporttunities, described below,
which will be covered in future
articles by Krasnowu.)

A recent article in The Tech
outlined an opportunity for MIT
undergraduates to spend a year of
study at the Technical University
of Berlin. Other opportunities ex-
ist in Universities and Insttutes

of Technology of university level
in Western Europe, particularly
France, Germany and Switzer-
land.
The MIT undergraduate has es-

sentially two alternatives. The
first is to apply to the chosen
school- as a- foreign student
through the regular channels, and
if accepted, to enroll and work
out a suitable program of studies.

The second alternative is to en-
roll in a formal overseas program
sponsored by amother American

university or a private organiza-
tion which is open to M1T stu-
dents.

Each alternative has its advan-
tages and disadvantages, and
there are several obstacles which
the student must consider care-
fully. The first is the language
requirement.

A second obstacle is the arI-
fer of academic credit for work
done abroad to meet MIT degree
requirements. Finally, there is

(Please turn to page 12)

(Continued from Page 1)
entific research from the Renais-
sance onward, and -that thirgs
were no different now than they
ever had been It was nsot the
duty of the scientist to concen
himself about such mi,.

Dr. Herbet Mteyer, adviSo to
the SSRS, then spoke from the
audience. He said that we are
no longer in the seventeenth -
that man now'has the capability,

By BOy Be~eit
The youth half-fare plan, started

by American Ariri"es lest month,
has caught on with the other air-
lines, and now many of the major
carriers in the US offer some
ldnd of reduction of fare for stu-
dents under 22.

American, United, TWA, and
soon Eastern Airlines will offer
basically the same plan. To clar-
ify many questions that have
arisen about this plan, United's
MIT Campus Representative,
Paavo Pyykkonen '67, has out-
lined the procedure for a student
using these fares.

ID card requred
An identification card, which

must be presented when purchas,
ing the reduced fare ticket and
be carried by the student while
on flight, can be obtained directly
from the airline by showing ade-
quate proof of age, in the form
of a birth certificate, driver's li-
cense, or draft card.

United is attempting to sinlplify
-this procedure by working out an
arrangement with the Registrar's
office to certify students' ages.
The cost of the card, which is
valid on all the airlines offering
the plan, is $3.

Begula fare halved
A studernt will be able to fly

at 50% off regular coach rates
when there is space available on
the flight. He should purchase
the reduced fare ticket an hour
before flight time, and he will be
placed on standby-after the Mili-
tsry. If there is room on the
plaie, the soldiers get on first,
then the students.

Once the student boards the
plane, he will not be removed at
intemnediate stops except for full-
fare passengers holding confirmed
reservations. When the informa-
tion is available, the student will
be advised by the airline before
boarding his flight if full-fare
passengers are expected to be
boarding at intermediate stops.

Vald year round
The half-fare plan will be valid

all year round, except at periods
of peaks ai travel, such as
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Eas-
ter, when seats wouldn't normally
be available anyway. Finally,
Pyykkonren points out that infor-
mation is available from United
about planned seat availability
prior to departure. Students would
be well advised, he says, to call
him or United reservations to
check on stand-by chances for
their desired flight a day or two
before departure.

Eastern Airlines, which will put
its plan into effect on Feb. 19,
advised that 'die reduced fare ap-
plies only to flights within the
United States, and does not apply
to Canada or theCaribbean. East-
ern also plans to have reduced
fares on its shuttle flights to New
York and Washington, but warned
that they would not put on extra
planes to accommodate students
at half-fare.

Modified youth plan
Allegheny Airlines is offering

a modified Youth Plan, which re-
quires a $10 identification card
which has to be purchased yearly.
They offer one-third off regular
rates for passengers under 22,
and they will give Reserved seats.
This plan, unlike the others, is
also valid on holidays. The Iden-
tification Card may be purchased
at the airport or at the ticket
office in Boston. Or you can call
Allegheny, and they'll mail you
an application form.

The Youth Half-Fare Plan
seems to be catching on quickly,
and all the airlines are jumping
on the bandwagon. National and
Mohawk are both seriously con-
sidering it, and so is Pan Amer-
ican.

Eta Kappa Nu holds
inifiation of students

(Continaecd romt Page 1)

A. Crane '67, Peter R. Dentn
'67, Robert H. Domnitz '67, Ste-
phen B. Douglass '67, John C.
Eber '67, Adrian E. Eckberg '67,
Joseph Ferem '67, Jol H. Fitz-
'67, David A. Garbin '67, How-
ard J. Greenbaum '67, Felipe
Herba '66, John B. Hiatt '67, Alan
R. tirBsch '67.

Also chosen were Frederick A.
Hottes '67, Charles F. Hottinger
'67, Thomas K-y Hsu '67, J. Rus-
sell Johnson '66, Louis G. Jobt-
son '67, Kenneth KE. Kaiser '66,
Richard F. Koehler '67, Jeremiah
R. Lowney '67, Mark M. Nitchell
'67, Gregory F. Pfister '67, Paul
L. Poehler '67, Christopher L.
Reeve '67, Paul F. Salipante '66,
Robert E. Schwartz '67, Jeffrey
H. Shpiro '67, Thomas E. Sharon
'67, Richard A. Simpson '67, Mar-
vin A., Sirbu '66, Thomas L.
Smith '67, John R. Solin '6G, Kar-
sten Sorenson '67, John M. Steele
'66, Wayne P. Stevens '66, Michael
L. Telson '67, Gerard L. Toman-
ek '67, James CG Tsang '67, Edi-
son T-S Tse '67, Eugene L. Ven-
turini '6, Peter L. Wessel '66,
Charles Ying '67.

o CHEM. ENGRG.
'e MECH. ENGRG.
6 ELEC. ENGRG.
o CHEMISTRY
e OPERATIONS RES.
o MAMAHEMATICS

2

Roxury prgram lacks tut0rs

Role of scientst studied
it meethg of SSRS pael

e ACCOUNTING
a BUSINESS ADMIN.
o IND. MGMT./ADMIN.
a ECONOMICS
e SYSTEMS ANALYSIS-
o6 FINANCE

FOR ,DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEELERS
of Kenremore Square

Guaranfeed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CGO 7-0017
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more than be outweighed by the in-
creasd convenience to the rest of the
Cemmunity. '

The Registrar's Office is not the sole
offender. Another particlarly bad situa-
tion occurs at the Office of Laboratory
Supplies stockroom on the fourth floor of
Building 4. Here the main supply room
for the organic iabs is also closed from
noon to one. This really hurts the under-
graduates who take 5.412, the first term
organic lab course. These students are
allowed the hours of 12 noon to 5 pnm
one day each week to complete a long
and rigorous experiment, yet the first
hour of this period is often partially
wasted because they cannot sign needed
equipment out of the stockroom.

To add to the confusion, the line
which forms at 1 pm, made up of num-
erous research associates and students
who need equipment for their after-
noon's work, is often long enough to add
an even longer wait for the would-be
chemists.

We- hope these and other offices will
sgriously consider extending their vital
services over the noon hour.

Editorial poelicy
Realizing its respansibflity to the

MIT community, Volume 86 of The Tech
will attempt to present original and con-
structive editorial viewpoints on the
events and issues of the coming year.

Unsigned editorials will directly pre-
sent the views and opinions of the Editor,
Chuck Kolb '67, and his Editorial Associ-
ate, Jeff Stokes '68. The opinions of The
Tech's complete Board of Directors will
also be represented. Editorial policy can-
not and will not be allowed to be dictated
bye any individual or group other than
this Board.

The opinions of the student body and
staff of the Institute, as well as those of
the general public, are eagerly solicited.
Comment on editorials, The Techa in gen-
eral, or issues of interest may be sub-
mitted in the form of letters to The Tech
by mailing said comments to PO Box 29,
-MIT Branch, Cambridge, Mass., 02139
(US Mail) or Room W20-483 (Lnstitute
Mail). We request that letters be reason-
ably coherent, readable, as concise as
possible, and signed. Names will be with-
held on lequest.

In addition to letters, the editorial
pages of The Tech are open to signed
editorials by any member of the MNT
community. Such editorials will be print-
ed if, in the opinion of the Editor and
the Board of Directors, they are well
written, represent an interesting and legi-
timate vieapoint, and refrain from un-
due slander.

We hope to present editorial com-
ment on a wide variety of topics ranging
from the s"mall pains of life at the Insi-
tute (see Out to lunch) to major issues
affecting MIT and or colleges, students,
and our life in general. We hope you will
read and react.

C Out to lunch
MIYT, like any other busy place, -has

its share of minor day to day annoyances
designed to tlt the average person's pa-

. tience. One of the worst of these petty
problems is caused by usually efcient
and helpful Institute offices which simply

> shut their doors at noon each day while
6 the entire office staff departs for lunch.

The worst offender in this partticlarari
co category happens to be the RegWistrar's
u- Office. The functions of this office insure
> the fact that large numbers of students

are requaired to trek to the Daggett
u_ Building and visit.its domain each day.

But pity the poor student who takes ad-
vantage of his lunch time break in class-

X es to straighten out his affairs with the
Registrar's Office; all he finds after his
long walk is a locked door.

LUI Perhaps Mr. Wells has a good reason
- for closing his office for lunch, maybe the

office staff has a traditional ruing
bridge game. Or maybe Mr. Wells is not
aware that the hour from noon to i pm
is the most conveniefit hour for a large
percentage of the student body to settle
its affairs with his office.

Whatever the reason, we urge Mr.
Wells to consider having half his staff
lunch from 11:30 to 12:30 and the other
half from 12:30 to 1:30. We feel that the
small inconvenience to his staff would

n

ollo guidance and navigation
moon system. The meeting will
emphasize the rendezvous, mid-
course, landing, and return as-
pects of a lunar mission.

6. Three MIT professors were
among 29 American scientists
ande physicians from Harvard
and other nearby institutions
who condemn the use of crop-
destroying chemicals by Amer.
ican forces in Vietnam. US air-
craft had sprayed rice crops
with a "commercial weedkiller,
identical with a popular brand
that many Americans spray on
their lawns." The chemical is not
poisonous to humans but is cap-
able of destroying 60 to 90 per
cent of the crop. The areas se.
lected were of major military
importance where guerrilas grew
their own food or where the
population was willingly com-
miffed to their cause.

In proteesting the action, the
statement said that the attacks
were "barbarous because they
indiscriminate." In addition, they
increase the risk of other nations
using chemical warfare. It con-
cludes: "We urge the 'President
to proclaim publicly that the
use of such chemical weapons
by our armed forces is forbid-
den, and to oppose their use by
the South Vietnamese or any of
our allies."

7. The construction in pro-
gress on the first floor of build-
ing four is for a vault. The
rooms are being converted so
as fo house the Treasurer's
records.

4, A Puerto Rican snail weigh-
ing 1.2 grams has a maximum
strength of .40X I0 to the minus
6 horsepower. A quick calcula-
tion informs us fhat it would re-
quire a mere 25 million snails to
produce one horsepower. This
astute fact was determined by
MIT scientists who measured
the little dynamos by fifing
{hem with tiny harnesses and
training them to pull small loads
in a "snail training arena."

This information is far from
useless, however, fo the 100
million people around the world
afflicted with schistosomiasis, a
debilitating disease transmitted
by snails. In Egypt about 90 per
cent of the population sufers
from the disease contracted
from the snails, which abound in
the canals of the Nile River
irrigation system. The studies
showed that the snails cannot
keep a foothold in the bed of a
stream or canal if the water
moves with a velocity of 1.3
miles per hour. Proper engineer-
ing of canals will dislodge the
snails and thus eliminate the
disease,

5. Dr. Charles Draper, head
of the Aeronautics and Astro-
nautics depairime,,, and direc-
tor of the instrumentation Lab,
has been named chairman of
the Institute of Navigation's
Space Meeting to be held at
the Somerset Hotel this spring.
Dr. Draper's team of scientists,
engineers, and lechnicians at
MIT is working on the US Ap-
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The Executive Council, in con-
sultation with faculty members
from Course XVII and Caorse
XIV, chose delegates during read-
ing period to represent the under-
graduates at various interollegi-
ate cornferences. About 35 appli-
cants submitted over 50 applica-
tions for the delegate positions.

1Bb Bosler '67 and Dave Mc-
Millan '67 will be sent to a con-
ference on 'Today's Communism'
at Principia College in April.

Jim Pls '67, Mike Leavitt '6,
and Chris Scott '67 will go to
Brown University tomorrow to dis-
cuss 'South Africa Today.'

'The Tampus in Ferment' will
be the topic at the University of
Texas conference; Dave Berriean,
Judy Pisinger, and Gene Sheran
wil represent ,iT.

Alan BPaul, Keith Patterson, and
Spencer Sherman win ,hear about

'Ethic in Our Time' at Rutgers
University's 200th anniversary cel-
ebration in March.

Others: Rusty Epps to Occiden-
tal College in Los Angeles, on
'Public Policy and Private [nter-
ests'; Tim Carney to the Air Force
Academy, to discuss cultural af-
fairs and U.5. foreign relations;
and Tom TJones to the Naval Acad-
emy conference on Western Hem-
isphere -foreign relations.

A reminder to all potential can-
didates for office: all election pe-
titions are due by 4 p.m., Friday,
February 18. To date, the nmnber
of petitions signed out of the In-
stitute Oommittee office indicates
a lively interest in the offices;
last year a total of 63 candidates
were on one 'ballot or another.

The Finance Board has passed
a motion, with the consent and

(Please turn to page 8)
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Front page photo of the Earth Scence Buildingr
taken by George Jelatis.

Ledger
Dump on Tee Tach

To the Editor:
Long have I waited for the well-

rounded analysis that raises a
campus newspaper above the ord-
i-a-y and the mediocre. Since
it is apparently not forthhomng
from The Tech, I should like to
add mny name at last to the long
(but unfortunately most anony-
mous )list of your vehement crit-
ics.

It is unthikable that a school
where analysis (the search for
"why" and "how" rather than
merely for "what," "where," and

'o The
"When") is perhaps better devel-
oped as an art than it is at any
other school in the world, the
school newspaper should remain
mostly "descriptive," with few
SioarGs attempWts at positive crifi-
cism.

A few examples:
1) A massive building and cam-

pus development program' rolls
along in the wake of ridiculous
mistakes (e.g., the "Van de
Graef" rugs in Dewey Library
and the Student Center bowling
alley, the low overhang of the
Student Center front steps), and Peanuts appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Horald

I~~~ ' 

1 ~~~. 
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Exec council chooses delegates
for intercollegiate conferences

_ ByBill Byr -

Tech
unusual ideas for a college are
rampant (e.g., vast seas of peb-
bled concrete, extra- large stair-
cases, classrooms with glass
walls on the hall and no windows
to the exterior, big lobbies and
waiting rooms). Might not some
comments, even eriticism, from
the fourth estate be a construc-
tive input into the system of
planning and designing for the
future?

2) Men constantly enter and
leave important positions of pow-
er in student and faculty adminis-

(Please turn to Page 6)



ViSif Soviet $schools

Pro fessos s tjd B e sdseucatonW bem held at
The MIT community is cordially

invited to attend a two-part sem-
inar on urban development, to be
held in the Grand Ballroom of
the Sheraton Boston Hotel Febru-
ary 19. The first half of the pro-
gram will ,be moderated by Ed-
ward J. Logue, development man-
ager for the Boston Redevelop-
ment Authority.

The topic will be 'Urban De-

Sraton BostonIsign--Or Urban Disasters?', and
the panelists will be Vincent Scul-
ly, Peter Chermayee, Chloethiel
Woodward Smith, and others; The
time will be 2 p.m. The topic for
the second half of the program
will be 'City Lights, the Creation
of an Exciting Nightscape.' Jo-
seph Eldredge will moderate, and
MIT's Gyorgy Kepes will be the
speaker, at 4.'

NEED LIFE INSURANCEI
NO BETTER BUY THAN

Ask about Rates, Ntef Payment, Net Cost,
Special Purpose Policies.

It will be worth your while - No obligation

Savings
Bank
Life

Insurance

LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271

David Tenniswood
B.S., Michigan State Univ.
M.S., Michigan State Univ.

By Jeff Weissman
Three professms left Washing-

ton December 3, 1965, to obtain
a closer look at Russian scienti-
fic and technological education.
Each professor studied the Sovat
system in his respective field. Dr.
Frederic E. Termam, from
Stanford, was especialy interested
in electronics. Prof. Norman C.
Dahl of MifT looked into mechan-
ical engineering, and Prof. Alex-
ander G. Korol from MIT's Cen-
ter for International Studies ex-
amined the more general aspects
of politics and adminstratfion.

Their visit was arranged by lthe
United States Office of Education
as part of a two year cultural ex-
change agreement in theater,
music, education, government, and
other areas. The trip ended De-
cember 28, after the professors
had visited schools in Moscow,
Leningrad, and Kiev.

Three types of schools
Specifically, they saw eight ad-

ministrafive departments of edu-
cation, four secondary schools,
four techrnical schools of sub pro-
fessional skills, and nine ititu-
tions of higher educatiu. In the
USSR, higher education is divided
into three types of schools-c, -
leges for teaching, Universities

gineering sch .
Thee are some basic aspects

of the Soviet system of general,
centrally adminstrated education.
First, here is a national quota-
not only at each institution, but
in each department of each insti-
tution.

Secondly,, Russian education
does not include the study of
libeal arts. A student must Study
to become a professional in a
particular field, unlike in the
United States. This explains why
the USSR can produce more phys-
icists, mathematicians, and cheinm-
ists than the Unilted States, from
a wmaller number of studerts.

Recombining old courses
Thirdly, the USSR is comsolidat-

ing courses from the over-special-
ization of the 1V30's. For example,
there were seven different types
of degrees in welding engineer-
ing at that time, and there is now
only one.

Fourth, in return for a fee ed-
ucation at college (with stipends
if needed), one was pledged to
work at least thfree years in that
field. Today, it is possible to
change -fields, though few do it
because of habit and the need for
additional education if a switch
is made.

Opportunity comes early at Ford Motor Company.
Graduates who join us are often surprised at how
quickly they receive personal assignments involv-
ing major responsibilities. This chance to dem-
onstrate individual skills contrasts sharply with
the experience of many young people entering the
business world for the first time. At Ford Motor
Company, for example, a graduate may initiate a
project and carry it through to its final develop-
mento One who knows is David Tenniswood, of
our research staff.

Dave joined Ford Motor Company in July, 1961.
Assigned to our steering and controls section, he helped develop a revolu-
tionary steering system that will facilitate driving in future Ford-built cars.
Currently a design engineer working on suspension design and analysis,
Dave has been impressed by the extent to which management encourages
personal initiative among recent graduates like himself. Here, management
looks immediately to young engineers, like Dave, for fresh concepts that
reflect. their academic training and special abilities. Moreover, when the
idea is accepted for development, the initiator is frequently given the
opportunity to see the job through-from drawing board to production line!

The experience of Dave Tenniswood is not unusual. Ford Motor Company
believes that early incentive is fundamental to individual growth and a
Sler-,actel Furorv TNfo t r++ e ektc bhlcges yo-ur abl"Wessucc sa M 'aw~ . Ify ou are in ter -ed j. jobI. tha tLL %JI~kLe I 1

and rewards enterprise, we urge you to contact our representative when
he visits your campus.

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

An equal opportunity employer

Stiff competition
Fifith, there is tremendous com-

petition to receive high grades
because of admissions procedures.
Moreover, a stdent is allowed
only one application to a school
of higher education per year-and
then only to one department of
the school. Sometimes ten appli-
cants will apply for one position,
many of whom may have the
maximum score of five points on
each of five entrance exams. As
Prof. Dahl stated, "That is sinm-
ilar to Scoring straight 800s on the
College Board Examns." There is,
however, a lack of applicants in
some areas, such as tea ng.

Sixth, the USSR has an enorm-
ous number of part-time and cor-
respondence schools which at-
count for 53% of Russian educa-
tion. Thes types of education be
came popular for Russian soldiers
returning after World War II and
continued to grow through the
1950's. However, they are inher-
ently inferior to full-time educa-
tion, and the government is striv-
ing for more of the latter in the
future. An important facet of
part-timne study is that the only
field one may study is the one he
is presently engaged in. Prof.
Korol explained, "If you are
working as a bookkeeper, you
can't Rtudy physics part-time; you
can only become a better book-
keeper."

Recent trend
With these basic characteristics

of Soviet education, it is possible
to see the recent trends of
change. In 1958, Krushchev initi-
ated a program "to bring school
closer to real life." Basically,
this meant an acceleration of
study in the fields of practical
science and technoAmlogy.

Secondary education was ex-
(Please turn to Page 13)
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Learn-to-"ki Weeks
5-DAY PLAN $30 7-DAY PLAN $40
5 days. 5 lessons. 7 days. 7 lessonis.
Monday-Friday. Monday-Sunday.

STARTING DATES:
Dec. 13, 20; Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;

Feb. 7, 28; Mar. 28.
Contact: STOWE AREA ASSOCIALION, iNC.

Box 206.GStowe, Vermont. Tel.: (802) 253-7321
(These cooperative plans available only to guests

of Stowe Area Association member lodges.)
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trations. The Tech never gives
even a glimmer of criticims of the

o qualifications of any of these men
- (surely some of them, especially

students, deserve other than
praise). One exception to this pro-
blem has always been the candi-

>- dates for UAP, but in the last
< election, the paper lapsed into the
D stereotype of mere "descrptiom."
c 3) MIT has the most varied
uJ and in some ways the mostpro-U-

-gressive athletic program in the
>- United States. Some recent new
< ideas (e.g., varsity football; wom-

en's participation in their own
u_ varsity, intra-mural, and physical

education programs; a program
for graduate students) have not
raised the slightest ripple of de-

- bate in The Tech. We have eight-
2 een varsity teams, several ofLU

which are, at this present mom-
Lu ent, failing to live up to great
I potential. There is serious doubt

whether one of our varsity teams
should even exist as anything
more than a club. No hint of such
problems, no criticism of coach-
es, no denigration of individual
players' performances or atti-
tudes, no discussion of the pres-
sures of the MIT academic sys-
tem upon the athletic system ever
appears in your pages.

And so on.
It's not particularly a matter of

controversy. It's more a matter
of enlightened interest and in-
volvement. It's a matter of a
little more sweat and persistence
and dedication.

The quality of The Tech over
the last several years seems to
indicate that its staff does not
aspire to make it the best or
anything close to the best among
America's college newspapers.
The MIT community has the right
to expect more.

Fred S. Souk '66

To the Editor:
In response to your response to

Mr. Davidoff's letter (The Tech,
January 11), I have the following
suggestions, which I consider to
be positive: The Tech should have
a large number of people who

Hub committee
to m-eet MENC©O

The MrrIT Faculty Club will host
a meeting between the Boston
School Committee and the Metro-
politan Council for Education Op-
portunities ( TCO) February 18
at 5 p.m. to discuss ETICO's pro-
posal to Ibus about 250 "disadvan-
taged youngsters" to schools in
the suburbs.

Will meet openmindedly
Associate Professor of aeronau-

tical engineering Leon Trilling,
METCO Chairman and member
of the Brookline School Commit-
tee, has stated that all members
of the Boston School Committee
have agreed to meet open-mind-
edly with them.

Trilling said that no formal
agenda has been drawn up for the
meeting and that the situation will
be discussed in a "free and easy
way."

Not unanimous
Trilling admitted, however, that

the Boston conummittee would not
be unanimous in the acceptance
of hETCO's proposal. "Some will
be for it and sone will rnot," Tri-
ling stated.

Born at a December, 1965, meet-
ing, IVIE'CO is composed of school
committee and administrative
members of various school sys-
tems in the Greater Boston area.
OMrCO will soon submit a pro-

posal for federal funds to the US
Office of Education under the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education
Act, Title MI. The proposal was

dent of Schools Dr. Charles Brown. 

are responsible for producing edi-
torial material. These people
should be chosen with an eye to
producing factions within the
editorial group. Rather than the
bland pap you have been printing
as "editorial opinion" (that's my
personal opinion), you should at-
tempt to print every view repre-
sented by your editors. (We can
still read small type; printing
the editorial columns in large
type is just admitting you don't
have much to say.)

If there is diversity at MIT it
should appear in The Tech. What
you have been printing is the
average of diversity, which is -
sadly - zero.

PS: Editorials under a system
such as the above should be
signed. (Those of us who read
small type - still read small
type.)

(We offer no excuse to our
critics except that we try to pub-
lish a food newspaper. We func-
tion without either professional
journalistic help or faculty in-
terferen.e. For a summary of
the editorial policies for Volume
86 .ree today's editorial.)

Reserved seats
To the Editor:

This morning (January 23) I
went to the Student Center LIbra-

ry and was very surprised to see
that all the desks were occupied.
Not all those diligent tools were
tooling in person, however; some
had gone home for a well-deserved
rest, but had left books and pa-
pers to continue their studies for
them, all through the night and
early morning. It truly was heart-
ening to see an entire library fill-'
ed with students or their proxies
at such an ambitious hour o the
morning! But I just decided to go
homne and wait until the Science
Library opened, where I might
be able to find the books I needed.
i guess I prefer the more old-
fashioned type of books - those
which merely wait in proper array
on old-fashioned shelves!

Grumpy

No LSD-25
To the Editor:

In regard to your article in the
Friday, January 14, 1966 issue
of The Tech concerning' the al-
leged hallucinogenic drug, LSD-
25, we have the following infor-
mation to pass on to you and the
MIT community from our re-
search department.

LSD-25 does 'not exist.
The DIRECTORS,

The Bardo Corporation
(We suspect that the Bardo

Corporation does not exist.)

W'ith thi s one exception,

GT&E blankets the world of electronics.
GT&E makes no effort to compete
with nature's awesome forces. But
we do the next best thing. We take
the reason for lightning and har-
ness it to everyday tasks.

In that way, we've helped to
make the lowly electron mighty.
And our own capabilities more ex-
tensive.

In fact, we've made electronics
an important force in our business.
And branched into virtually all
directions electronics would take
us... communications, radio, TV,

stereo phonographs, automatic
supervision and control, and ad-
vanced military systems.

GT&E member companies, such
as Automatic Electric, Lenkurt
Electric and Sylvania, either man-
ufacture the complete equipment
or the electronic components from
which they're built. And at the
same time serve as major suppliers

to other electronic manufacturers
and the communications industry.

You might say that, because of
electronics, GT&E's possibilities
are endless. That's the way it looks
from where we sit.

If you're interested in getting a
complete picture of GT&E as it is
today, ask your Placement Direc-
tor for a copy of the booklet that
tells the story. Or write General
Telephone& Electronics, 730 Third
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS
730 THIRD AVE.. N.Y. 10017 ·G&[ SUBSIDIARIES. General Telephone Operaling Cos. in 33 states ·GT&E Laboratores · GT&E International -General Telephone Directog Co. - Automatic Eic - erte Eectr - Sln,, Electric

II 1

Postdoc Couple
seeks inexpensive I bedroom 
apt., Feb.-May, Cambridgei
area. Write: Sachs, 30191
Bateman, Berkeley, Calif.
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Profo John Breedis
will receive award
for alloys research

1rit PHp. John F. Breedis has
been named to receive the Rossi-
ter W. Ramond Award of the
American ftinitre of Mfinkg, Mbe
taimeical, and Petroleum En gi-
neers.

prst Breedis has been at M/T
since 19. In aition to his teach.
ig and research ork, he su -
vises the Ceral Mmicrsopy Fa-
ciity. He will gt -bte award
for his aper, .qMiuasrtic Trans-
formation in u urnnf` -Nickel
Allois.

Samuel Blueste'in Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEW RIITERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. 1 345 Main Street
Boston Malden

COpley 7-1100 DAvenport 2-2315

The Bible says: And the WPord
iwas made flesh, and dwelt
eamong us (and we beheld His
glory, the glory as of the only
:begotten of the Fathert), full of
,grace and truth. John 1:14
- ... .. -~... ~- .: . - ;--.
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Student.Center, a Clay Workshop. 'We have already cosidrd sing that so mr students
is about to be added. ALL students some very general problems that condemn the lbraries for "allow.
intmee sted n this class, to be held students firmd with the M _r i- lg the thefts to occur," uthout
.~~t~urd~ray moi~s, shrould regis- braries. Today we ~t di9~ss ever blmmlng the thieves: Stu-

Abrar~es. Today we w l dr dents suggest more diligent checkmore specific issues and review ers, stiffer penaties for stealing,
ter tomorrow in room 429. Miss the, conclusions of the Student brighter L,,~ covers, more fre-
ora- PFIci, insmutor will be in Committee on Educational Poliy. guent shelf chekidng for "mis-

the studi o to outline the pTogram. TPheft placed books," and more rapidA serious problem which the replacement of stol en bjoos. These
E Inrolment will be limited to 15. libraries face is theft It is sur- meares are peripheral, and

leave the core of thd problem un-
touched. Some believe that theft

. . . ..... ~~~~~~is, m ore com m on at M than,'at
other schools. They attribute this
to the MIT student's respect for
nothing so much as his own aca-
demic needs. A full solution of
this problem is impossible; it
may rest solely with the Tech stu-
dents' integrity.

s On the other hand, it is argued
that divisional librarie place the

t material. close to relevant labora-
- tories and faculli offices. They
- allow each department to better
, guide the library in its particular

field. Individual libraries allow
- field oriented direction and tech-

I nical administration.
-Many of the present divisions
in our libraries are historical.
Hopefully the Institute will recog-

tize the CtlTent needs of the MtT
community and consider the pos-
sibility of a new building which
might allow arrangement of the
libraries in a more sensible
scheme. Perhaps the current
study of Project INTREX - In-
formation Retrieval and Exchange
- can be put to use in such a
new facility.

Smoking

Cigarette and cigar smoke used
to be a serious problem in the
Reserve Book Room. The Student
Center Reading Room has re-
lieved overcrowding in this li-
brary, and the smoke is not near-
ly so dense. However, if any stu-
dents still believe that smoking
is making any library uncom-
fortable, he should leave a note
in the SCIEP mailbox, Student
Center, Room 401.

New scholahrship
honors technician

MIT has esltablished a scholar-
ship in memory of Arthur C. Reid,
of Avon, Mass., a young techni-
cian killed in a laboratory ex-
plosion and fire last summer.

Dr. Charles H. Townes, Provost,
said the scholarship honors Reid,
who died of injuries suffered when
a blast ripped through the exper-
imental hall of the Cambridge
Electron Accelerator July 5. Sev-
en others were injured in the ex-
plosion.

Dr. Townes said first prefer-
ence for the Reid Scholarship will
be given to students from the
town of Avon who are qualified
by academic preparation and
achievement for admission to
MIT. Second preference will be
given to qualified students from
the four neighboring towns of
Brockton, Stoughton, Randolph,
and Holbrook. The scholarship,
like most others at MIT, provides
a variable amount toward tuition,
depending on the student's finan-
cial needs.

At the time of the fatal acci-
dent, Reid was assisting in an ex-
perimental project being carried
out at the CEA by a team of
MIT physicists. Reid was near the
bubble chamber which was filled
with liquid hydrogen, when the
blast occurred.

Catalogue changes
SCEP received many queries

about the cumbersome catalogue
system. Mlany students still do
not realize that we are changing
from the old Dewey Decimal sys-
tem to the new Library of Con-
gress clasfication. This system
is better adapted to technical lit-
erature, is more efficient, and
should avoid the ambiguities that
sometimes occurred in the Dewey
system. Fo several years we will
have to look up books and sub-
jects in both the new and old card
catalogues. This small inconven-
ience is necessary and unavoid-
able, yet it is worthwhile in the
long run.

Central library
Many students question the sys-

tem of a decentralized library.
They argue that a division be-
tween engineering and science
collections is arbitrary. Such an
arrangement is at best inconven-
ient, and at worst detrimental to
their studies and research. With
the growth of interdisciplinary
fields, it seems disadvantageous
to place a quarter mile between
science and engineering, biology
and psychology, and history and
political science. Further, the cat-
alogues in each specialized li-
brary are only for that collection
and do not refer to relevant ma-
terial elsewhere in the library
system.

On the waterfront
a An"apo.lis-

growth opportunities for
researcth erngineers

Electronic Erngineers-Research and devel-
opment in electronics--servo-mechanisms
-electromechanical devices- instrument
and panel illumination-pressure measure-
ment-fluid flow measurement.
Chemical Engineers--Research and devel-
opment work in chemical and electro-
chemical processes; gas and fluid- flow
systems and equipment; air and water
treatment systems; semi-conductor ma-
terials; lubrication; fuel systems and proc-
esses; filtration; hydraulic fuel systems.
Physicists--Application of physical princi-
ples to the areas of sound, electronics,
optics, mechanics, instrumentation, or
electricity and magnetism..
Chemists-Engaged in application of chem-
ical principles to the areas of water treat-
ment and purification, corrosion and dep-
osition in naval equipment, atmosphere
purification, thermoelectric materials, fuel
cell power generation, lubrication, fuels,
hydraulic fluids, and instrumental analysis.
Metallurgists-Research and development
work in the area of new or improved alloys
for ship hull and machinery applications
involving considerations of physical and
mechanical properties of metals and al-
loys, fatigue and corrosion characteristics,
and weldabiiity.

Salaries range from $6,027 to $10,619 per
year, depending on type of degree and
scholastic standing.

Appointees acquire the benefits of career
Civil Service and regular salary increases.

All applicants will be considered on the
basis of merit without regard to sex, race,
creea, color, national origin, age, physical
handicap, marital status, or lawful politi-
cal affiliation.

If you are interested in applying your
capabilities to the vital and expanding
business of improving ship and submarine
performances, arrange with your College
fiacement Ofricer to see the Laboraitory's
recruiting representative, who will be on
campus for interviews on

Monday, Feb. 14
or, write to:
W. M. SIESKO
Head, Employment Branch
U. S. Navy Marinse Engineering Laboratory
Annapolis, Maryland

^I{_ . E _ { l 

ssed

Gawnd eieintsts
The U. S. Navy Marine Engineering Lab-
oratory conducts RDT&E in naval ship-
board and submarine machinery and
auxiliary systems (electrical, propulsion,
control, etc.). In addition to developing
basic improvements in performance and
reliability, the Laboratory concentrates on
ship silencing, new concepts in energy
conversion and control, ways to minimize
friction and wear, special operating ma-
chinery for deep-diving vessels; and tough,
resistant naval alloys to meet all ocean
environmental conditions.

The Laboratory buildings-nroow more
than 50 of them-house some of the finest
research, experimental and evaluation
equipments of their kind, such as high-
speed computers, electric power generators,
vibration and shock test stands, metals
composition analysis instruments, cryo-
genic storage and handling facilities, phys-
ics and chemistry labs, and complex in-
strumentation for measuring strain, stress,
pressure, acceleration, velocity, perform-
ance, and reliability. The Laboratory
grounds resemble a modern industrial
park, and include special facilities for
in-field experimentation.

And the locale is ideal. Washington,
Baltimore and the ocean resorts are no
more than one hour's drive. Annapolis it-
self is the state capital, and offers small-
city living with metropolitan' accessibility.

Urgent new projects require additional
engineering and scientific personnel with
BS, MS, and PhD degrees.

Typical Duties of Engineers and
Seientists at MEL:
MSechanical Engineers-Research and de-
velopmnent in shipboard propulsion ma-
chinery-pneumatic and hydraulic systems
-friction and wear equipment and devices
-- machinery siiencing--and many other
naval and shipboard mechanical applica-
tions.
Electrical Engineers-Research and devel-
opment in electrical power and its con-
trol--mrnagnetic fields-ship control systems
-instrumentation-electro-chemical proc-
esses-electro/electromechanical equip
ment silencing-plus a variety of additional
naval and shipboard electrical applications.

BERRY RETURNS
IFC WEEKEND

FEB. 25-26

Featuring

tCHU CK BERRY
,1 , > - n SAT. NIGHT

' SIN ARMORY
... ~.' ' : - ~ ~~~Also

'The Shirelies
s~ -- The Chambers Bros.

The Mendrefl Singers
-- $1--
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SAUSIA SERYICE

VOLVO
The Sra l s Wonder Csm

DALZELL MOTORS
SO5 Pmvid Hlowa

PI= 329-T T

Theatre Company ef Bostn
Hotel Tourdine,, Tremamt St.

Tonight at 8:30!
The Birthday Party, a comedy of

menace by Harold Pinter
,HA 6-6609 Sat. 6 and 9:30
Tues.-Fri. 8:30 Sun. 5 and 8:30
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By John Corwvin the first working day of the week, are the two days introduced.
Endorsed by Mass.

The Calendar has been officially
endorsed by te Legislatures of
Hawaii and ssachusetts, 'and
the business world would look for-
ward to great increased efficiency
in bookkeeping were it to be
adopted. The US Congress and the
United Nations have each -been
asked to adopt it as the next in-
temational civil calendar.

Ends confusion
Another feature of the perpetual

calendar will be elimination of
confusion such as that which arose
234 years ago with the birth of
George Washington--nr February
11' This date is according to an
"old-style" calendar whose con-
fusion dates back to the days of
Sulius Caesar.

Hoidays

The new calendar would have
standardized holidays, such as
Easter IMordtay (April 15), Labor
Day (Septemnber 4), and Christmas
Day (Monlday, Dec. 25)- In addi-
tion, Kamehameha Day, Monday,
June 11, would make six annual
3-day holidays in Hawaii.

The originator, Willard Edwxd,
majored in electrical engineering
when he attended the Institute,
and presently lives in' Honolulu,
Hawaii.

"zis calendar has more three- and end on Sunday, the last day
day weekends than any other cur-
rent proposal," claims Willard E.
Edwards, MIT '26, originator -of
"Th'e Perpetual Calendar."

The Calendar is a proposal for
a new 12-nmonth equal-quarter in-
ternational civil calendar which
would remain identical from year
to year. Each quarter would con-
sist of 91 days, (broken into two
30-day months and one 31-day
month; the 365th day would be
New Year's Day, an international
holiday preceding Monday, Janu-
ary 1.

Quarters Identical

All quarters begin on Monday,

of the weekend. This is particular-
ly helpful for ,busesses and bank-
ing. In addition, the first and 15th
of each month always falls on a
weekday, and there is never a
Friday the-13th.

M eap Yar Day

Once every four years there
must ibe another day in the year,
and it would occur :between Sun-
day, June 31 and ,Monday, July 1,
forming a three-day weekend, and
named Leap Year Day.

The separation of New Year's
Day and Leap Year Day is neces-
sary to keep the rest of the year
standard, and only for this reason

Mius is first ir a two-part
sen'es concernir irternationaI
music. This columnn is devotEd to
Briain, while next Tuesday's will
concemrn the rest of the world.

Thlirty-twao Am erica's top 100
songs of 16 were performed by
Brktish artists. The number of
British tries malig it big in Bri-
tain is of course even greater; in
fact, duirng the last six m is
"I ot You Babe" ani "1-2-3"
have been the only nmBritish
discs to him the nwber one spot
idx~~mTe.

Om mmh delay
No hardand-fast rules can be

made Iaht hits in one coutry b
come hits in the other. An exam-
-iatiion of Britis hit charts or
the past six months indicates that
a big American hit by a new
American group will do well in

ri-taA~ arA generally will do it
just about a month ater it 'hit
its American peak. This was true
for ",L~ke a Rolimng Stone," " I
Got You Babe," "The Eve of

nDesflr ," "1-2-3," "Hang on
Sloopy," and "A- Lover's Con-
certo," all of which made it to
one or two in America and at
least six i Bzita, with fthe one
month lag true to within a week
for all.

On the other ,td, the British
tend to tire of the American
groups qicker than we do. Both
"Turnm! Turn! Turn'" and "I Hear
a- Symphony" it number one in
Amenrica while failing to reach
Britain's top 25. However, the
earlier tunes of the Byrds6 and
Supremes d'id very well in Br'm.

Beaftes and Stmems
ahe ,Beafles and Rollig Stoes

are almost as big in Britain as in
the U.S. "Help" and the "Day
Tripper"--"We Can Wrk I OuCt"'
combo were two of the four 1965
diss which sold over one miiion

lnsidle IRSCOMM a0a
(Continuedj from Page 4)

support of thie Activities Executive
Board, requiring all recognized ac-
tivities to submit a financial re-
port of irst term operations be-
fore February 21. Activity officers
should shortly receive notice of
this motion. They may drop by
the Insem m office to see a sam-
pie of the brief sunrnary of finan-
cial operations that is desired.

copies in Britain and the time of
opauarity for -these songs was

virtually the same in the two
ourcltieS. Paul McCartney's ver-
sion of "Yesterday" did not make
it in Britain, thoughi, probably be-
cause of its inlusion in the Bri-
,tish "Help" album. Matt Monroe's
version of "Yesterday" did make
it to numir six there. Although
neither "Satiffaction" nor "Get
Off of My Cloud" sold a rrfflion in
Britain, they both were number
one there for three weeks. Both
made it in America severai weeks
earlier than in Britai.

Oi~ major difference between
the two countries concerns the
popularity of the Righteous Bro-
thers and Walker'Brther.s. Both
are white US groups who sing
similar soul sounds; the former
are from Caifornia and the latter
from Texas. Despite their simil-
arities, the Righteous Brothers are
big in the US, while the Walker
Brothers can do no wrong in Bri-
tain: The following listig of re-
cent hits by the two with their
American and 'Britis peaks ex-
emplifies t.he dferenee:
Unchained Melody-RB 4 14
Ebbtide-RB 5-
Make it Easy Ynrself-WB 16 2
My Ship s Cbm/C I-WB 71 4

It is not uncommon for a Bri-
tish song to be a big lbt in Britin
while doing nothing in the US.
Three examples which received
some airplay in Boston with their
American and Brtish peaks are
'*Who's My Generation" (74, 3),
Chris Andrews' "Yesterday Man"
(94, 2), and the Seekers' "The
tCarnival is Over" (105, 1). The

latter was one of the four records
of E to esel! over a mllion in
Britain.

Dodd's big hit
The epitome of is difference

is Ken Dodd's version of-"Tears."
With British sales of nearly 1.5
milhon, this tune was B3ritain's
biggest song of 19%5. It was ninn-
her one there for six weels, on
the top ten for seventeen, and is
still on the top thirty after twenty-
two weeks, an unheard-of period
of time in either the BrEtish or
American markets of today.

The song, a gentle ballad ori-
ginally recorded by Rudy Vallee
in 1929, hit a peak of 107 in the
US while makng it into the mid-
twenties for WBZ. Bobby Vinton
recordd a version of the song re
cently; this gives some indication
of the type of song it, is. Briti sh
officials believe that it-was pri-
marily aduts who were respon-
sible for its success,

hi~ff R/hard, who also sings
music which migti be classified
as easy-listen,, vas Britain's
top artist before the Beatles rose
to popularity and is still among
the top ten arsts there. He ~has
never done well at all in tHe US,
Ms biggest hit here being "Rt's
All In The Game" two years ago,
which made it up to nine in the
US.
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Coneer Ja Bond fo partcipa te
in Sixth Annual Vfilanova Festiv I

By Jack 10oanohe
The MIT community has been

the subject of two filrns, one pro-
duced by the British Broadcast-
ing Company, the other by the
United States Information Agency.
It has been rumored that the
second was a reaction to the first,
and the consensus is that both
have missed the mark in their
attempt to poray the daily life
of the MIT man on fifteen minutes
of celluloid.

The BBC film is a documentary
in style, and opens with a fast
photo - flight through the Insti-
tute's halls, devoid of people, ac-
companied by weird sounds which
we later learn are produced by
a computer.

Tech tool image
The cold, mechanical atmos-

phere is preserved throughout
most of the film. The interviews
and scenes all contribute to the
image of the "Tech tool" - an
unwashed intellectual, who en-
dures four years of the daily'grind
to get the MIT diploma and the

Compiled by the Public Rela-
tions Committe of hiscomm, The
Bulletin Board is a weekly service
of the PRC and The Tech.

Meetings and events may be mn-
eluded in this article and in the
MIT Student Bulletin by filling out
a form in the Inscomm office or
in Mr. Jim M'urphy's office in the
Student Centnter at least 12 days in
advance of the week the event is
to occur.

Further information may ,be ob-
tained from Bob Howard (x3783),
editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.

Friday, Rebruary 11
1:00 pm - MIT Islamic Society:

Juma Prayers. Kresge.
5:00 pm-Science Fiction Society

meeting. Spofford Room, 1-236.
5:00 pm - MIT Concert Band re-

hearsal. Kresge.
7:00 pm - L.S.C. Movie: Ship of

Fools. Admission 50c. Kresge.
8:00 pm-MIT College Life Group

meeting. Speaker: Bill Durfee,
former New England wrestling
champion. Harvard University,
Adams House Common Room.

8:00 pm-Informal Dance Commit-
tee Mixer: Happiness is an
I.D.C. Mixer. Admission: girls
75c, boys $1.00. Refreshments.
Walker Memorial.

8:00 pm - Outing Club Square
Dance. Live band, caller, refresh-
ments. Admission $1.25. The
Armory.

8:00 pm - Burton House Mixer.
Sala de Puerto Rico.

8:30 pm - MIT Hillel Social. Stu-
dent Center, East Lounge.

9:30 pm--L.S.C. Movie.

high paying government job. A
disproportionate amount of foot-
age was spent reviewing the
many MIT operated franchises
which are paid for by the federal
government. The obvious implica-
tion is that our MIT student will
graduate with a degree in engin-
eering and be snapped up by
Uncle Sam. Although many of the
scenes in this film were appreci-
ated by the audience, who recog-
nized their validity, the film as a
whole created an erroneous im-
pression.

Work of fiction
The USIA film is such an anti-

thesis to this, that we suspect the
writers must have peeked at it
before writing the script. The
film seems more like a work of
fiction than a documentary. It
concentrates most of its attention
on an MIT coed, who is torn be-
tween a career as a professional
musician and that of a scientist.

She resolves her problem, soap-
opera style, by enrolling at MIT,
where she can pursue both, Other
real-life examples seem to show

Saturday, February 12
1:00 pm-MIT Strategic Game So-

ciety special election meeting.
Student Center, Room 473.

5:15 pm - L.S.C. Movie: What's
New Pussy Cat? Admission 50c-
Room 26-100.

7:30 pm-L.S.C. Movie.
8:00 pm-Chinese New Year's Ball:

semi-formal, live band, entertain-
ment, refreshments. Admission:
$4.00/couple. Student Center,
Sala de Puerto Rico.

8:30 pm-J. S. Bach Concert: The
Cantata Singers presented by the
MIT Russian House. Admission:
students $1.50, public $2.50.

9:45 pm-L.S.C. Movie.
Sunday, February 13

9:15 am - Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel.

10:00 am-Tech Catholic Club cof-
fee hour. Student Center, East
Lounge.

I 1:00 am - Protestant Worship
Service. MIT Chapel.

12:00 noon - Protestant Coffee
Hour. Student Center, East
Lounge.

12:15 pm-Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel.

1:00 pm - MIT Strategic Games
meeting. Student Center, Room
473.

3:00 prm-Humanities Series: The
Fine Arts Quartet. Admission $3.
Program: Beethoven's E Minor
Opus 59, No. 2; G Major, Opus
18, No. 2; A Minor, Opus 132.

-Kresge.
4:15 pm - Roman Catholic Mass.

MIT Chapel.
6:30 pm-MIT Concert Jazz Band

rehearsal. Kresge.
8:00 pm - L.S.C. Classic Movie:

The Golden Age of Comedy.
Admission 50c. Room 10-250.

MIT as a truly versatile institu-
tion, where one can obtain a well
rounded education.

This may be true, but the over-
emphasis on the humanities at
MIT, and neglect of the major
areas of interest, science and en-
gineering, seem to suggest that
the film - makers were a trifle
self - conscious of MIT's image.

These films both show what can
happen when a group attempts
to make a film with pre - con-
ceived ideas about the subject,
and, therefore, fail to give an
impartial and balanced look at
the MIET community.

MiT's Concert Jaz Band has
been selected to participate in
the Sixth Annual Villanova Uni-
versity Intercollegiate Jazz Festi-
val to be held at Villanova Feb-
ruary 25-26, 1966.

The Concert Jazz Band will be
in.competition with similar groups
representing almost twenty other
schools.

Judges at the semi-final and
final rounds include Stan Kenton,
one of the nation's top lbandleaders
and jazzmen. He will be joined by
top grade publication writers, edit-
ors, and publishers and record
company personnel in judging the
contestants.

If the Concert Jazz Band is suc-

OUGH jobs... typical of the engi-
neering work being done day after
day at Western Electric, the manu-

facturing and supply unit of the Bell
System. And you can have a hand in
solving problems like these.

The six-mile product was a complete
telephone cable. How to test it before it
was buried underground-before modifi-
cations, if necessary, became time-con-
suming and expensive? The solution was
to design an "artificial cable"-- a model
a few inches in length whose electrical
characteristics matched those of the full-
size cable. In this way, engineers learned
which type of cable would do the job best,
how many repeater stations would be
needed, and where repeater equipment
should be installed. Artificial cable lets
us anticipate and solve many other prob-
lems... before they ever arise.

The small product was a thin film cir-
cuit-an electrical path only thousandths
of the thickness of a human hair. How
do you design equipment to make certain

hmaaw~~~~~~~~~~~~~nnws~~~~~~~~~~~a a I -- ----II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

cessful, there will -be a perform-
ance by them in the final session
of the Jazz Festival on Saturday
night, February 26th.

Last year, the Cncert Jazz
Band, under the direction of Herb
Pomeroy of the Berklee School of
Music, finished in the top three in
the Villanova competition. Carey
Mann, of the Concert Jazz Band,
was selected as the leading guitar
player at the competition.
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Western Electric needs more sharp
minds. Whatever your field is, there are
plenty of opportunities for interesting
work, and for rapid advancement. If you
set the highest standards for yourself ard
seek a solid future - we want to talk to
you! Be sure to arrange a personal inter-
view when the Bell System recruiting
team visits your campus. And for detailed
information on the opportunities that
await you, get your copy of the Western
Electric Booklet "Opportunities in Engi-
neering and Science" from your Place-
ment Officer. Or write: College Relations
Staff Manager, Western Electric Co.,
Room 2510A, 222 Broadway, New York,
New York 10038. An equal opportunity
employer.

estern Electric
MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

parts thinner, to increase resistance, with-
out altering other parts? WE engineers
used capillary action to bring liquid only
to the desired areas--and electrolysis
brought about the precise reduction. It's
quick in the telling, but it took sharp
minds to arrive at this solution.'
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M1L;T. HUMANITIES SERIES 1965-66
presents

THE SIXTEEN BEETHOVEN 9UARTETS
with the Grosse Fuge

Performed by ghe Fine Arts Quartet
Remaining Concerts: SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1966 -

SUNDAY, MARCH 6, 1966 - SUNDAY, MARCH 20, 1966
All concerts start at 3:00 p.m., Kresge Auditorium. Single tickets,
$3.00 (Reserved Seats). Write Kresge Box Office, M.I.T., Cam-
bridge, or call UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910. Make checks payable to
M.I.T. Humanities Series. Note: Tickets for the cancelled January
9 concert (Program #3) will be honored on February 13.

iFC WEEKEND
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CHUCK BERRY
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oratory has a Towing Basin 3/5 of a mile long, 50 feet wide,
and 20 feet deep; a Mlaneuvering Basin that covers 5 acres.
The Applied Mathematics Laboratory uses four high-speed
digital computers to solve engineering and logistic problems.
The ultra-high-speed UNIVAC LARC performs 250,000 compu-
tations per second. The Aerodynamics Laboratory is equipped
with nine wind tunnels, subsonic, transonic, supersonic, hy-
personic, for the testing of aircraft, missile and airborne com-
ponent models. Ten pressure tanks, and tensile and compres-
sive load testing machines are among the devices used by the
Structural Mechanics Laboratory in research on hull structures
for ships, deep-diving submarines and deep-sea research
vehicles. Mechanical generators in the Acoustics and Vibra-
tion Laboratory can produce known forces in structures rang-
ing from small items of machinery to complete ships.
5. The management of the Model Basin is interested in your
professional development. it provides you with the oppor-
tunity to receive financial assistance and time (up to 8 hours a
week) to attend classes at one of the six major universities in
the immediate area, which offer courses in virtually every
field. In addition, a number of graduate courses are conducted
at the Model Basin. Under a new program, several employees
are now engaged in full or 3/4-time advanced academic study
and receiving full salary as well as all their expenses.
6. At the David Taylor Model Basin, you can reach the
$10,000 to $12,000 level within four years. In addition, as a
Civil Service employee, you get generous vacations and sick
leave, inexpensive life and health insurance, and enjoy the
benefits of an unusually liberal retirement program.
7. Within minutes of the Model Basin are the suburbs of
Maryland and Virginia offering excellent living conditions, un-
usual recreational facilities, and some of the best public school
systems in the country. Because the Washington area is a cen-
ter for-scientific research as well as for government, it boasts a
large concentration of people of intellectual and cultural attain-
ments. Washington, D. C. with its museums, art galleries,
libraries and points of historical interest is just 12 miles from
the Model Basin.

For more information about the David Taylor Model Basin and
the opportunity it offers you, see the interviewer who visits-
your campus or write directly to Mr. S. DiMaria, Head, Office
of Civilian Personnel.
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of Atlnta, Robert F. Haiko of
tWethersfield, Cumn., Ross iarrs

Qf New York Cit, Wa rr' Krup
saw of Wasigo, D.C., Eand
Thomas A. Wills of Honolulu. They
have al enmroled in -a errSe
taught by Minor 'Wite, an -emi-
nent photogra , m le 'Creative
PhlVhy- Labortory, estm-
lised here a year ago.

This exhibit will 6 nue to be 
on displ ay t g e . The
Creaive Photo Galler is
locatd on te thir G xor'of the
Armw at -MIT. The Gallery is
open each afte exct Moa-
day,- frm 1 to 6. On wekends

the entrance to the Armoy is
through e dthe- omt A'hletic Cen-
ter. 

institute to receive
' m ey fromn Mayfag· ~~~~

Robet E. Vance,- presiden 
the MaytgCmpay FounatX
I., a.tumm th Mr i ft

of d coaltibud aots
from Maytag employees
the cmmpamxs gift-matdhing plau
MU is on' eo 38 eeges and
unive-sifies recen such fds
in 3M56.

By Dave laufnmm
"Mae -ther Side," a el-bit of

photographs by five A graduate
tudes, has been running since

Tuesday, Jauanry, 18, in the Crea-
tive Photography Gallery' here.

The title-refers to Kresge Aui-
torlu, the Chapel, and the Strat-
tea Student Center, whose coan-
-trafi cufrves, sharp ines, and
refecting fase provide suject
matter for the -pooraphs. For
an example of this work, the read-
er might check thae tile piture of
the last isu of The Treeh, which
was tiken from the show.

T1e students are Stan Goldberg

Phot by memondm Booth

'The Other Side,' a collection of photographs of Kresge
Audiforium, the MIT Chapel, and the Julius Adams Stratton
Building by five graduate students, is being exhibited in the
Creative Photography Gallery in the Armory. .

consider the advantrages of a career
laboratoeresof the

· m aero sphe vid A
Bayl, edelf Badi l

is looking for-
i well-qualified

9:@ege graduates with
BS, NS or PhD degrees

ginee aeropg, ekc "
atia electroics,

marine, mechanical,
ciWi or structural 
.engineering.
pplied mechanics.

mathematics, physics,
and naval r

architecture. 
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The David Taylor Model Basin, one of the oldest government
laboratories, has grown steadily in size and responsibility and
is now concerned with design concepts for aircraft and
missiles, as well as with surface ships and submarines. its five
major laboratories conduct basic, applied, and developmental
research in these fields:

HYDRODYNAMICS-Hydrofoil craft, interface vehicles, novel
ship types, fluid dynamics, high-speed phenomena.

AERODY.NAMiCS-Aircushion vehicles, weapon release
problems, V/STOL aircraft, aircraft performance.

STRUCTURAL MECHANICS-Submarine and surface ship
structures, effects of underwater and surface explosions, ship
and personnel protection, deep-sea research vehicles.

APPLIED MATHEMATICS-Computer-aided ship and sys-
tem design, automated data processing, numerical techniques,
management data analysis.

ACOUSTICS AND VIBRATICON-Radiated, near-field, self
and hydrodynamic noise, countermeasures, silencing devices,
noise transmission.

An engineering or scientific career at the David Taylor Model
Basin offers you many advantages:

1. Because of the mission of the Model Basin, you can be sure
that you will be engaged in research, development, test and
evaluation not as a bystander, but as an active and increasingly
important participant. Whatever your discipline, you will have
the opportunity to apply it to one of the important projects in
which the Model Basin is engaged.

2. You will have the satisfaction and excitement of working
on projects that advance the state of the art and are of national
and international importance.

3. Working with you will be men whose engineering and sci-
entific achievements have earned them wide reputations in
their fields. Your contact with them will be of immeasurable
value in your own development as a professional engineer or
o~,1~l Li;b~ Q.

4. You will work in a campus-like environment with 186 acres
of laboratories and supporting facilities with millions of dollars
worth of equipment. For instance, the Hydromechanics Lab-

Contact Your College Placement Officer for
an Appointment

Dep. 132Z a U.S. Department of the Navy e Washington, D.C. 20007 6 An Equal Opportunity Employer

Armorry shows student- art

fi L in ore, deveou as tonucnhwas resea,,rc an de vL% men

v 1t e
David Tay/or Mode/

Representative
from the David
Taylor Model Basin
will be available
for i.nterviews on 

Tuesday, Fe"b. 5

On bCam
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Pshoto by Mark .Saklad
MT' Tec is prm~ to amnwice the wmners oits m-st

annual phtogranlBy -S ttet T irn each of thetlUnee categores w remeive di&mer kf-rwo at te Tech
Square House.

'Lamp on a Snowy Morn' is the creative work of Spho-

Of a street lamp on Bay State Rsoad. The photo- Vaulter. Mark, who live3 im Camxbide, is an Aeroiauticalgrapmher, Owen Franken, is a sophmre in phys- Engineeri u .ics, Activities Photo Editor for Technique, and a the winmy d the scenic category is Jarl McDoaidprofessional photographer during the summer. a Hesan from Branod, canmndcut. The phot ph
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Photo by Jarl McDonald
entitled ',ladk Ad Wte,' is a dranatic silhouette of pat
of rtEe Sniutomam Irnstion. Jarl had traveled to Wash-
inrgton the week foag Chnstmas specfically to buy
the camera with whidh he produced ti ph0oa~-aph.

The judges f forte contest were Harold E. Edgerton,
head of the strbmtkc ight laboratoay; .Mlor White,professor of creative photography; John Trode, The Tech
photo editor, and Jdff ReyA ds, contet daimnnarn. Te
Tech hopes to makes &t an anmm contest.

Several-honorable mention p#htgaphs are on display
in te Student Center. Those endsrf who would like
their origb1 prirf may obtain them at The Tech Office,
Roomn 483 of the Sttlezt Center, Suday, Februry 13, or

-0
__

woonozwsay, Febrary 16.I

The most effective way to evaluate a com-
pany in terms of its potential for dynamic
career growth is to examine its past rec-
ord, its current status, and its prospects
and planning for the future, together with
the professional climate it offers for the
development of your individual capabilities.
Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years
of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro-
duction, offers you career opportunities as
diverse as its extensive and varied back-
log. Whether your interests lie in the field
of commercial jet airliners of the future or
in space-flight technology, you can find at
Boeing an opening which combines profes-
sional challenge and long-range stabiity.
The men of Boeing are today pioneering
evolutionary advances in both civilian and
military aircraft, as well as in space pro-
grams of such historic importance as
America's first moon landing. Missiles,
space vehicles, gas turbine engines, trans-
port helicopters, marine vehicles and basic
research are other areas of Boeing activity.
There's a spot where your talents can
mature and grow at Boeing, in research,
design, test, manufacturing or administra-
tion. The company's position as world
leader in jet transportation provides a
measure of the calibre of people with
whom you would work. In addition, Boeing
people work in small groups, where initia-
tive and ability get maximum exposure.
Boeing encourages participation in the
company-paid Graduate Study Program at
leading colleges and universities near
company installations.
We're looking forward to meeting engi-
neering, mathematics and science seniors
and graduate;students during our visit to
your campus. Make an appointment now
at your placement office. Boeing is an
equal opportunity employer.

(1) Boeing's new short-range 737 jetliner. (2)Variable-sweep wing design for the nation's
first supersonic commercial jet transport
(3) NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle will powerorbital and deep-space flights. (4) Model ofLunar Orbiter Boeing is building for NASA.(5) Boeing-Vertol 107 transport helicopter
shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.

Divisions: Commercial Airplane c MilitaryAirplanae e Missile · Space · Turbine * Vertol · Also, BoelngScientific Research Laboratories

First aeam Te Te¢e Pohto on test wIarners
.f~ .

Ofin9g Club gives
parachfuing lecture

Tm ow Oug Ctb wil pre
st Mr. Nafflan G. P :d, manam-
ger of Parachutes /norgrated, in
a one hour lectue on the sport
of parachuting Monday. The talk
wR be during the regular 5 p.m.
meeting of the club m room 491
of the Student Center. Mr. Pond
wi also show movies.

Engineers and Scientists:

Le's talk aMout a career at 3oeing...
50-year leader {n aerospace technology

Camnpus Interviews, Wednesday through Friday, February 23 through 25
CAREERS
IN STEEL

Our representative
will be on campus

February 28

to interview undergraduate
and graduate candidates for

Bethlehem's 1966 Loop
Course training program.

OPPORTUNITIES are
available for men interested
in steel plant operations,
sales, research, mining, ac-
cosunting, and other activi-
ties.
DEGREES required are
mechanical, metallurgical,
electrical, -chemical, indus-
trial, civil, mining, and
other engineering special-
ties; also chemistry, phy-
sics, mathematics, business
administration, and liberal
arts.
If you would like to discuss
your career Interest with a
Bethlehem representative,
see your placement officer
to arrange for an interview
appoirntment.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program

BE E 1 H LE W1E 
mT8E EDL
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C OLLECTOR of rare old CELLOS
would like to sell some Italian,

English, French instruments.
For appointment cell

BE 2-7588 or Hi .983!1

John Kas., ~"7 Devotion St., Brookline
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The team lost to Vanova in
spite of the high qmlity perform-
ance of Dewn Swanmn, the
team's best dHuoter. In that meet
Derny trad in a score of 280
of 300 posAble. lso on the teanm
are SoUn Reykialin, Gary Pankey,
Chris Egolf, and Mike Demanshe.

Practice is now underway to
sharpen up for the NatiJol Inter-
collegiate Sectional Matc conting
up at Army next week. StIools
fromi all over Norteastem Un ted
States will partake in the compe-
tition.

Since last term the pistol team
has sored two wns. The pistol-
men out-shot their opponents frnm
Bastsachu and frm Merchant
Marine Academy by scores of
205-2052 and 2D95-2006, respective-
ly. These wins left them with a
2-5 rerd for the interval.

In this area the team was de-
feated by Army and by Lynn. On
a trip sufth the team met ViLla-
nova, Navy, and (bast Guad, but
came back wiless.

Photo by Desmond Bcr

Digging was begun this week for McDermotf Courf and
new chemistry building to be built opposite East Campus.
Big Sail, a forty-foot sculpture by Alexander Calder, will hi
ighft fhe new court'.

-r

isn't hard
when you let
Cliff's Notes
be your guide.
Cliff's Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novels-
including Shakespeare's
works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all -among
them these favorites:
Hamlet , Macbeth · Scariet Letter · Tale
of Two Cities · Moby Dick . Return of the
Native - The Odyssey · Julius Caesar ·
Crime and Punishment · The Iliad * Great
Expectations · Huckleberry Finn · King
Henry IV Part I · Wuthering Heights · King
Lear · Pride and Prejudice · Lord Jim ·
Othello D Gulliver's Travels - Lord of
the Flies

$1 at your bnokseller
,>~i~lor tor write:

'f dffL

Whatever your planst before
you hit upon a career, see if
IBM doesn't make a hit with you.

Whatever your area of study,

CSSTP means Computer Systems
Science Training Program.
it's an extraordinary IBM
program that enables you to use
your technical knowledge and
problem-solving skills in new,
exciting ways. Ways that may
never occur to you unless you
talk to the IBM interviewer.

He'll show you how CSSTP leads
to exceptional career
opportunities with IBM Data
Processing.

He'll tell you about the
vital role of IBM's Marketing
Representative. How he goes
into major businesses to help
solve their urgent management
and control problems. He'll
spell out the challenges which
face IBM's Systems Engineer.

How he studies customer needs
and computer requirements,
and develops systems solutions
to their problems.

In short, he'll describe ail
the unusual assignlments in IBM's
more than 200 offices from
coast to coast. All are places
where you can grow with IBM,
leader in America's fastest-
growing major industry:
information handling and control.

So don't miss your IBM interview.
Visit your placement office and
sign up now. if for any reason you
can't make it on campus, feel
free to visit your nearest IBM
branch office. Or write:
Manager of College Relations,
IBM Corporate Headquarters,
Armonk, N.Y. 10504.

ask us how you might use your
particular talents at IBM.
Job opportunities at IBM lie
in eight major career fields:
(1) Marketing, (2) Systems
Engineering, (3) Programing,
(4) Research and Development,
(5) Engineering, (6) Manufacturing,
(7) Finance and Administration,
(8) Field Engineering. IBM is
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

DIBM 
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION

CLIFFS NOTES. INC.
Bethany Statics, Lincoln, Nebr. 68505

,,

Excovoafion startedStudents advised PjSf+ol eam whips UMass
defea+s Merchan+ Marineto ) discuss plans

(Continued from Page 3)

the problem of expense.
0o A student seriously considering
- a year overseas must first make

a very clear and cardul decision
about his objective for going. Next
he must decide where he should
go and in general what his pro-

< gram should be; here it is strong-
: ly recommended that he' have a
X discussion with the head of his
ILl
u_ department.
>_ The Foreign Study Adviser
< would be very glad to discuss the

problemns of the operation of for-
rnal study programs in Europe
with students who are interested.

ryn ScienCe,
S ig up no atyuEt gisneering
and Math student
should know
about CSSTP before
he mackes up
his mind
about a career.

Sign up now at your
placement office to get the story on CSSTP-
from the IBM interviewer
March 2-3
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A; HALF/FARE TRAVEL PLAN
This identification card entitles:

.: :>:R,-:..

NAME .-.:

to purchase trans:~dit:ifor ::Slf only, subject to conditions 

'6r e-,:-.. : .. .te.

THIS CARD EXPIRES ON : : ' !;i::::
SIGNATURE -Card Holder ..::

Hair Color l > 

Eye Color

Male O Femalerl DS Vl

Engineers and Accountants:

IF YOU WANT

If you9re under 22 years old and have this card...
you can y TWA for /2z fare 

This TWA identification card could be the most important one in your wallet.
It lets you buy a TWA ticket for travel in the U.S.* one way or round trip-for
50 % off the regular Jet Coach fare ! Fill out the application form below, take
it with proof of age to your nearest TWA office, or a nearby travel agent, buy
the identification card for $3-and you're all set. Or, if you prefer, maail to
TWA. The plan is good for travel on a stand-by basis all year, except'for the
few days listed below. Any questions? Just call your nearest TWA office.

I'-"-po------ ----· I-- ---- ~'l~·~-~·· ~ ~ e
Present this application to any TWA office. Or mail to the address below: 

TWA HALF/FARE TRAVEL PLAN
j P.O. Box 700, Times Square Station Nationwide

New York, N.V. 10036 orldwide o 
depend on

II
1. NAME

Please Print

] 2. HOME ADDRESS 
I|~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~Street

City State Zip Code 

I ! 
3. SCHOOL OR OCCUPATION (Class of )

I |~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

4. SCHOOL OR BUSINESS ADDRESS
Street

!_ City State Zip Code

Address to which card is to be sent: [] Home ] School or Business
! J

5. DATE OF BIRTH 
I Month Day Yenr

I 6PRO FOFAGE [Check type of proof submitted with this application. 
6.ROOOFAG LSend photostat, not original, with nailed ppplication. 

iJ~~ G[~C] Birth Certificate
J|~ 2CI- Driver's License

I School Record [ Draft Card Q Other (specify)

Ii I
7. Male Female [ 8. Color of hair - 9. Color of eyes 

|I ~10. Enclose $3.00: l Check E Money Order (Not refundable. DO NOT MAIL CASH.) 

Og~~ ~ Make check or Money Order payable to TRANS WORLD AIRLINES, INC.

Travel under the Half/Fare plan is not available or April 7, November 23,
ji|~~~ ~ November 27, Decembdr 15 through 24, 1966, andJanuary 2 through 4, 1967.

11. SIGNATURE

- - - - - - - - - - -- I _- - - - - - - -

I

195 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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schools, a stmtard nimber of
class bhros, amd uml n adus
sions requirxemets make it
much eage to atudy the Soviet
system, however, ta the n.mw
tniorm, sytem of he United

]gvoluIomay chan
In esmts, it is iteresting tD

nite te evolution in each Cm4-
,ty's edua onal process.
USR bean oversmcianzed and
today is oawsolidatirg while the
US is drawing torf spedal'iza-
tion.

Both cumtes, it imay be said,
are the most dedicated i the
world ,toward educatioa for all,
even dweu thei mehods are rnot
the same. As Pro. Dabl said,
"The Russian sygtem is an intel-
figent, bureauba(ii c ftemt.")

(Continued from Page 5)

tended f!m~ ten years to eleven
with an empasf on tecical
study, ad requirements
for hi' education were raied,
and two year prct experi-
ene befare college was required.
EighW percedt ot colege fresh-
men were supposed to be a&~,'t-
ted on ,de baszs of pracbea ex-
periene. Ti seriously ha mper-
ed advaned studis and prvwed
WwwelRablle.

The 65, policy reverted -to pre-
1958 premises. Now W& scsol
seniors take differert entar
exams th those with'two years
experence and are admitted on
a different basis. An unusual con
sequenre o reveiting to a ,en-
year hW school education is tht
there will be two graduig
classes in 966, a dciffcult adni
istmrative blem.

The natte o a centra,> ad-
nirstere edctaionat systmn

creates difficules in manower-
planig to set quotas for differ-
ert fields. For example, an aver-
age studen wil leave high schl
at 13, work wil 20, and go to
colege fil 25i, work until 27,
and receive hi gradute educa-
tion til 30. The lorg spa of
years reates dfficuldtes min 
jecg accurately the rnuober of
computer tedmici rneeded in a
few years bLecause t1hey must St
their educatinmnm -the present.

. mhd view
In sumr, Pr£-. - Kol an

_r.- DaA tred to pt tr ob
servaiorn into p perspec-
tive. Their short visit liited the
number of schools they could see,
and it is hard to judge anyting
on less than a one percent samp

This sampir was nt arbi-
trary, as .hey saw only the best
schools-~ inte USSR, s as the
world famous Mosow Higher
Techncal Shool (Bauman).

7he f that ttere is a naioal
course for all subjecs in all

7o-;0

-n
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c
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Pictured above is the kite
exhibit which fhe MIT Chinese
Students' Club is displaying in
the Main Lobby of the Student
Center. The kites are from Tai-
wan, and form a colorful display
of traditional Chinese Culture.
Also in the Studenf Center, to-
morrow, the Chinese Students'
Club will hold its Annual Chin-
ese New Year Ball.

Next time you visit your Placement Office, look for the
booklet pictured below. It's your opportunity to grow with
one of the leaders in the dynamic gas industry. Good start-
ing salaries, the one and only N.Y.C. atmosphere, 35-week
formal training program geared to your specialty, tuition
aid up to 100%. Campus interview date February 24

ten year Soviet proIram
reverts t Plcy 1958

-j Kit®e$ disp$iaye

GROWB#� �08�W... SEE US



By Tony Lima

The Tech wrestlers completely
dominated the meet in winning
over University of Massachusetts
' Wednesday. The Techrme scored
28 points to LYMass's 14. In the
23 lb. class, the grapplers start-

ed on the right foot whefn John
Harris '68 won his nmatch with a
pin in 1:45. This was the quickest
pin of the meet. Not to be out-
done, John Reynolds '67 pinned
his man in 4:36 in the 130 lb.
match. In the 137 lb. class, Whitey
Whiteman '66 pinned his man in
2:47. This is Whiteman's seventh
win of the season, as opposed to
one loss.

Thn Conelly '66 didn't fare as
well in his 145 lb. match, losing
to Jesse Brogan 9-0. But Norman

i Hawkins '68 came back in the
152 lb. class to win 6-0. In the 160
and 177 lb. classes, John Fish-
back '68 and Henry Deslong '67
lost on points. Brook Landis '66
pinned his man in the 167 lb.
class, as did Dave Schranm '67
in the unlimited. For Schramm,
it was his eighth win against no
losses and no lies. AM's hopes
suffered a blow when Al Landers
'67 was sidelined for the rest of
the season with a knee injury
last week. The grapplers' next
meet is at home tomorrow against
Coast Guard.

When you can"t
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits

with NoDoz,,T-
NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy f4elings of mental
sluggishness. NODoZ helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

By Russ osteller .

The MIT Rifle team trounced
another Greater Boston League
opponent Monday, besting Boston
University 1251-1218. Putting frost-
ing on the cake, Charlie Moranrtz
'67 had our third highest indi-
vidual total of the year, shooting
a 261.

Supporting Morantz were Tom
Hutzleman '67, who shot a 252,
Dick Koolish '68 (247), Dennis

will

I
COMPUTER AARKETI N
req:.ires individuals with good academic standing
and a degree in engineering, science, mathematics,
liberal arts, or business administration, with an
interest in computer systems and sales.
The program consists of five integrated phases
incorporating both formal and on-the-job training.

for the engineer or physicist interested in research,
development or design engineering.

There are three possible avenues for the individual.
chosen:
Design and Development Specialized Training
will help you decide in which directions
career aptitudes fie.
Direct Assignment
for the person who knows his
interest.

your

chosen field of

Artnma '68 (246), and Steve Wal-
ther '66 (245). The only individu-
als to top Morantz' score this year
were Artman and Andy Sherman
'67, who shot 263 and 262, respec-
tively, against Wentworth.

The riflemen will have two
meets this weekend. They will
shoot against Wentworth here
this evening and then travel to
the Coast Guard Academy tomor-
row for the Coast Guard Invita-
tionaL

interview for

are invited to consider this opportunity to

Graduate Study
offers selected candidates an opportunity to con-
tinue their studies, fee paid, for two days a week,
and work at RCA three days.

for the graduate with an interest in financial
management and the applications of the computer
in the field of finance.

This is a complete indoctrination into RCA's
auproach- to financial management and other man-
agement functions. You will be trained in depth
to assume an important post in one of the many
RCA businesses.,

See your placement officer now to arrange an
interview with an RCA representative.

-An Equal Opportunity Employer M & F

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME lN ELECTRONICS
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LOCKHEED
MISSMLES S SPACE COMPANY

will be interviewing on campus February 17
and 18. Contaf tfhe Placement Office for
your interview appointment.

An equal opportunity and F/M employer
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Candidates for BS, AB and Advanced Degrees
join a world-famous electronics corporation.

Briefly, the three principal RCA programs are:
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Rrton, NRSA. B T hea d fe in Iho cey
[he intramural hockey playoffs a contender. ZBT and NloSA

itinue Whis week with the win- should also be strong, both suffer-
rs bracket games being played
nday. Heading the list of first-
md winners are umdefeated Bur-
t and defending champion
LSA, along with ZBT, SAM,
tA, SAE, Fiji and Baker. Bur-
t was the only unldefeated team
ring the regular season, but
s tied by Fiji, which rates as

eca Cup and Card
eadings by Maria
Open Daily from 10 to 9

4o Appointment Necessary
Also Open Sundays

phone 282;5425
Maria can be seen

af her home at
1309 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston--first floor apt. 2___~~~~~~~~~~

ing close regular season losses to
Burton.

The Sunday schedule begins at
5 p.m. with the Burton-Baker
game, followed by ZBT vs SAM,
NRSA vs LXA, and SAE vs Fiji.

1M Hockey Results
and 2nd round schedule

First round:

SAE 15--Theta Chi 2
NR"SA "A" 7--igma Chi 1
ZBT 9--NRSA "B" 0
Burton 22-Senior House 0
Fiji l--Ashdown 0 (forfeit)
LXA 8-SigEp 0
SAM 9--Cii Phi 1
Baker 11-DU 1

emi$d round:
NRSA vs Chi Phi
Senior House vs ,DU
Theta Chi vs Ashdown

YELLOW CAB SERVIECE
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dial MIT X2303

Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Peter Asbeck '68 is shown here on the defensive in the re-
cent meet with Harvard. In a close match Asbeck lost by two,
5-3. Stale performances by nearly all the engineers resulfed in-a
20-7 loss to the Crimson. This was the first meet in nearly two
months.

Toronado 
witl get you
if you don't
watch out!

Don't look now. But a keen machine called Toronado has designs on you. Out to get you
with front wheel drive that puts the traction where the action is! Extra stretch-out room

for six. (Flat floors, you know.) Full-view side windows. Draft-free ventilation. Front and
rear seat belts, back-ups and a raft of other standard safety etceteras. Like we say, Toronado

has designs on you. Or is it the other way around! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

&EP OL FJ OjVT TORONADO * NINEYEIGHT * DELTA 88. DYNAMIC 8 8 JETSTAR 88 * CUTLASS * F.8S -VSTACRUISER * STARFIRE * 4-4-2

e .. in a oed etAction Car! GREAT IE TO GO WIERE THE ACTION Is SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALI DEALER TODAY!

~~~J~~~Q~~~~ B~au

Coming back to competition
stale after a long layoff for finals
and intercession and meeting one
of their toughest foes of the sea-
son, the MIT fencing team dropped
a 20-7 decision to Harvard in a
home meet.

Harvard completely dominated
the match, winning six of nine
epee matches, seven of nine sa-
ber matches and seven of nine
foil matches. Most of the matches
were very close but the Tech
fencers just could never score that
fifth touch when the Chips were
down.

One bright spot for the Tech-
men was Burton Rothberg '68.
Burt was a foil man before this
match and had won eleven of his
twelve previous matches. Switch-
ing to epee for this meet, he won
two of his three matches, a re-
markable feat.

The team's next match is awayI against Army tomorrow. Perhaps
the squad will regain its winning
form again. Up to now the team
had only lost two games and it
should go on to a successful sea-
son, even against the top teams in
the east on their schedule like
CCNY. Their season is climaxed
by the New England meet March
2.

lM voilaeyBill begin;
squash, pool planmeed
The second round of winter ]M

sports is getting underway with
competition in volleyball already
begun. Badminton, squash, and an
experimental pocket billiards tour-
naent are also planned. The EMFr
individual pocket billiards champ-
ionship to begin shortly is to be
used as an indicator of the en-
thusiasm for an IM season.

Wayne Moore '68 has a 90 team
field in vying for the volleyball
crown. Burton House alone is rep-
resented by 19 teams. Certainly
the greatest in size, this season
also promises to be the most ex-
citing ever.
. Als coming up shortly is the

-badminton season. IM manager
John Sparks '68 expects about 30
teams to begin competitio Sun-
day. They will be organized into 4
leagues. I1 squash and pocket
billiards are scheduled to begin in
March.

Everyone s I8 spiritual, it's
demanding, exciling, and it's in-
variably good ... It brings new
discoveries of what God is, and
what man really s -- finding ful-
fillment in a fe directed by divine
Love. Hear this me-hour lecture
"You Have a Purpose" presented
byJOSEPHINE. CARV-ER, C.S.B.,
member of The Christian Science
Board of Letureship.

Harvard Square Theatre
Cambridge

11 o'clock, Saturday, Feb. 12h
Sponsored by First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Cambridge
Afmitson Freo , EveonXe h welfoie
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Fencers lose to Harvaarrd, 20=7;
KOTIhberg wins tro of three mathes



Harvard fa-ored

' Benchwarmer
O1
Ol

.,.,
tage with 5 minutes remaining in
the half. Ball control errors sty-
mied the Beavers' offense for the
remainder of the. period as Hart-
ford came back to tie at half-
time, 23-'3.

At the start of the second half
the Hawks' conservative style of
offense proved to be even more
effective. As MIT was overplaying
Paladino, Hartford forward Lar-
ry Murphy broke loose for-three
buckets; with 12 minutes left to
play Tech trailed, 35-3D.

Wilson penetrates zone
At this point. -1e Beavers fUo"A

a way to break through their op-
ponents' zone defense effectively-
they began to hit center Alex Wil-
son '67 in the low post, and Wilson
picked up several two-pointers. A
jump shot by John Flick '66 put
MIT in the lead 38-37 with 8:30
renaining, but the ball game was
still far from over.

Hartford could no longer afford
to take their time on offense, but
several Palladino jumpers kept
them close. It finally took 4 free
throws by Ferrara and 2 by Wil-
son in the, final minute to ice the
62-8 victory.

Tech outbouinded
Both of MIT's leading scorers,

Wilson and Jansson, were below
their season's scoring averages
with 20 and 15 points each. The
Beavers, who had been outre-
bounding their opponents by eight
per game, also had a poor night
under the boards gathering 30 to
40 for a shorter Hartford five.

The Beavers will be hoping to
put on a better showing before
their home fans tonight when they

By John Kopolow

MlT's varsity cagers slipped
past Hartford College Tuesday
night by the score of 62-58. It
certainly was not one of the Bea-
vers' better performnances of the
year but the hustling Hartford
team simply could not match
Tech's superior personnel.

The opening minutes of the con-
test were marked .by sloppy play
on both sides. Guard Bob Ferrara
'67 scored the first four points
for l fIT with two 20 foot jump
shots. But then the smaller Hart-
ford club began outhustling the
Beavers off the backboards and
slowly pulled away to a 12-8 lead
with 13:20 left in the first half.

Hawks slow down play
With this slim lead, the Hawks

began to slow up their offense,
keeping the ball on the outside
and trying to break loose their
star guard, Gary Palladino, who
has been averaging 26 points per
game. However, Tech's zone de-
fense prevented them from get-
ting the ball into Palladino, while
two field goals by Dave Jansson
'68 and a jumper by senior Jack
Mazola gave MIT a 22-19 advan-

o-
-By Tom Thomas

Dave Jansson '6-pictured at
>_ right-has -been named sophomore
r of the week ,by the Eastern Ath-
< letic Conference AII-East College

division .basketball selection com-
m mirtee. Hi 77 point output in the
u_ Beavers' intersession road trip
>: earned him tis recognition. The
< slim 64" native of Manitowo,

Wis in,-scored 16, 26, and 35
points in the three contests. In
-his finest peroance of the sea-
son, young Jarsso bucketed the
engineers' last 5 points to tie up

I the Coast Guard in regulation
time. He then proceeded to chalk

'i up 9 of the 13 MrT markers in
ivertime as Beavers racked up

Itheir tcird straight 84-77.
I ,Dave irs a halbit of playing

with a winner. In 'his last two
years of h school, the soph
flash -played in the state finals,
,his team wnn once. He ap.
pears not to have lost this habit
as coach Ba3y's crew boasts a
15-5 record. Although only in his

Afhlefic Associafion
considers possib ility
of varsify football

The two main items of business
at the recent Athletic Association
meeting were nominations for new
officers and a discussion of foot-
,ball's future at MIT. The meeting
opened withn announcement that
two new IM sports had been ad-
ded: water polo and pocket bil-
liards. Ts brings the total IM
program to 19 §ports.

The nominations as follows:
Piresident-Greg Jerrell '67 and
George Jones '67. The only nora-

gion for secretary was Gerry
Banner '68.

The discussion of football center-
ed around three points. The first
to be broght up was that football
would detract from other sports,
because of the number of men
needed to fore a team. But it was
also pointed out that there are
quite a few potental football play-
ers at M1IT who do nothing in the
way of athletics in the fall. Fbot-
ball would also take a large
amount of space which is present-
ly used for MW practice and fall
practice in spring sports. But it
was felt that the people who prac-
tice regularly for IM football
would probably want to go out
for the varsity football team. On
this note, the meeting was ad-
}ourned. F decision on football
will rest with the Athletic Advisory
Board meeing next week.

Dave Jansson '68.

first varsity seasm, Jansson has
been .the steady element in the
Beaver lineup. He is heay c"a,-
ted on as a scorer, rebounder, and
ball-handler. It looks as though
MIT basketball ,forines will stay
on th e rise with ti yn t
in the line-up.

eAvM lbasketballE suffered their
greate st blow Tuesday when it
was disclosed that forward Bob
H ard t '67 has been sidelined for
the seson. This latest diagnosis
must dim Tech hopes for a berth
in the NCAA Regional. The big-
gest h rle for th e Beavers ap-
pears to be the Northeastern game
at Noriteastern next Wednesday.
Big Bobby's ,hustling play will be
sorely missed as well as his 16.6
points per game and 12.3 re-
boaunds.

The Greater Boston Indoor
Track meet will be held in the
cage this weekend. (See artcle
elsewhere). A mission will be $1
for everyone; one ticket will en-
title the fan to see the actim both
days. Publicity Director Pete
Close promises plenty of action
and broken records. Several MIr
thiclads should be fighting for in-
dividual honors.

Notes
Don't forget the pocket bil-

liards tourney in 1he Student Cen-
ter ftig-up will continue in the
bowling lanes, closing, tomorrow.
Jack Rector '68, tournament di-
rector, ha received over 40 en-
tries to date... Coming up in
March are the New England
wrestling championsips here at
·-MIT. Will Cassey's grapplers
witfh a 6-4 log shmdd be mong
the contenders. .. Congratulations
are in order for sailing < Joe
Duplin's Bacrd! Cup champion-
ship in ,Mimni. A former world
champion, ,Duplin moved into his
present position in I9.

Photo by Desmond Booth

Alex Wilson '67 taps in a re-
bound for two points in the
Hartford College game. He
added 7 more field goals and 4
from the charity stripe to total
20 for the night, leading the
Beavers past the Hartford
Hawks in the closing seconds.
take on the New York Maritime
Academy in Rockwell cage at
8:00 pm.
MIT fg ft ptslHartford fg ft pt5
Wilson 8 4 20'Palladino 11 2P24
Jansson 5 5 15 Murphy 6 3 15
Mazola 6 2 14 Foley 6 0 12
Ferrara 2 5 9 Kwash 1 3 5
Flick 1 0 2 Kane 1 0 2
Santini I 0 2 Massey a 0 0

Totals 23 16 62 Totals 25 8 58
M IT ............. ........ 23 39--62
Hartford ................. 23 35--58

schols entered. There will be five
defending champions entered. The
competition will start this after-
noon with the varsity 35 lb. weight

throw at 1:30, followed by the
freshman field events beginning at
2:15. Tomarray, the varsity field
events begin at 10 a.m. and con-
tinue until noon. hese include the
high jump, ,broad jump and pole
vault. At 2:00 p.m., the track fin-
als for both varsity and freshmen
begin with the one-mile event. Fol-
lowing these are the 50 yd. dash,
600 yd. run, 45 yd. hgh hurdl,
2-mile ruL, 1000 yd. run, 45 y(
low hurdles, and 1lmile relay.

"H .ow They DidM

MIT 62, Hartford (V) 58

Wrestling
MIT 28, V.Mass (V) 14

Swimming
MIT 60, Holy Cross (V) 34

Fenceien
Harvard 20, MIT (V) 7

By Tony Lim

'"' 7L"' I MIT will host the seventh annual
E .and Greater Boston Indoor Internalleg-
Sctt w67 iate Track and Field champion-
ame for ship today and tomorow in Rock-
k Yeafo well Cage. Harvard, .the defend-
)ig '6. ing champion in ,both freshmna
average and varsity, is heavily favored to
and 635, repeat this year. However, Harv-
of the ard should meet a s challeage

am wre from Northeastern, which has a
'68, and string of 26 straight undefeated
also had dual meets. Harvard itsellf bss
aith 185. a 20 meet string.

Tech coach Art Faam has
90 several hopes for blue ribbons in
72 this meet. In the 35 lb. weight
5s competiton, M1T's Gordon DeWit-
46 te '67 poses a threat to Boston
37 College's John Fiore, the favorite.
25 DeWitte's best t year is 567'2.
19 Other possibilities in this event
5 are Boson Unversity's 'Dan Lev-

13 angie and Boswon College's Jim
Kavangh. The record for this
meet is 60'7", but Flare -has al-
ready done better than 60' this
year.

Senior co-captain Smner Bron
will ,be MIT's greatest hope in tfe
mile, two mile, and 1000 yard rum.

miated Brmow has done a 2:20 for .he
vaY Vic- 1000, a 4:23 mile, and a 9:42 two
Almni mile. He stands his best chance in

St ,hree the 190 yard event, in which North-
nd cam- eastern's Jim O'hlagh y .
., relay, defending ceampion. Also ranked
MCFax- ' as posibilities to upt O'Shauh-

-McFat- nessey are Harvard's Bill Burns,
onerwo who holds the Harvard varsity

6terwarf record, and Northeastm's Tom

Hall. The 25 meet record is 2:16.9,
d but this should f easily.

he day In the pole vault, the Techmen
O. have high hopes, with Steve Sy-

out doriak, '68, rated as one of ,the
enbasset top two contenders. He will meet
d. free- his perennial rival, Harrda's
rsen '66 Steve Shoonover. In the recent
vict(ry. New England AAU indoor cear-
1,ss 34. pionships, Sydoiak came out on
et since top with a 13' 9%" perfornance.
-forng Tis was a new AIr varsity rec-

termen's ord, and broke the e g New
average E]gland AAU record. The CG.B.C.
ea dit- record is 13'5", ,bt both men have

is tot. -bettered that this year.
nd their There will be over 335 entries
[ victory from varsity and freshmm .teams

from the seven Boston area

By Dave Lyon

The N= vamity swimmin team Ha
eight of eleven events in rute to a runaw
tory over Holy Crcm's Wednesday at the
poEc. Starting off w vicories in te fr
events, the Tehe m were never behi_,d s
pletely swept four events. In the 400 medle
MIT won with a good time of 4:13.4. John
ren '68 and Dave Benbassat '67 finished
in the 200 frstyle, and inimediately af
captain Mike Crane '67 a John Wrigley
ished oaeqinee in the 50 yard freestyle,.

Diver Dan Gentry '68 took the diM
McFarren captured his seeond victory of
i the 109 freestyle with a lame of 52.
Cockerill '66 won the 200 -backstroke touch
teammate Jay Goodman '66. Dave Be
swam to victory wilh a 5:49.0 in the 500
style. Larry Preston '68 and Roger Rasmu
swept the 200 breastre for MIT's last
Final point t(tals stood at MIT 60, Holy C

Considering that thh§ was the first me
irntercession, the team 8eems to be per

This overwheln/mg win boosted te m
derson '69. Dan also had the third highest
game ski4. Fred Solomon '68 proved to Ib
appointment as one bad dive dropped hu
Coahes B lerman d MitaeLtes 4ll se
men agairst Mimity tomorrow n search of
rumber four.

Rite
MIT 1251, Boston U. (V) 12 18

40 000 ra .CD
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Photo byt Jeff Reynolds

John .McFarren '68, MIT's ace freestyler, is
shown here finishing first in the 200 yd. free-
style against Holy Cross. His time was 1:59.4.
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PMD capture
IM bowling ti'

The fnals in intramural
were completed just befoz
cession as Phi .Mu Delta v
IM championship by d
Theta Chi im the inal n
the do-uble elimination
ment. PM1D, needingbut
to clinch the tomwney, dm
?first, losing -both ggames
series, but they rallied in
ond to wm with fine score
and 551 compared to 536
for Theta CM.

Other teams finishing in
eight are: Baker "A", B
and m, Senior House, T
Sil-Ep "A". Members of r
ning Phi Muds are Mike E
who also had the high g;
the season with a 276, Jac
ley '66, and Corky Stro
Corky also had the ,high
and 'high series with 195 E
respectively. Members
second place Theta Chi tea
Tomn Penn '68, Jim Pugh
Dan Anderson '69. Oan a
the third higfiest average m

PMD
TI
]Bker 'A"
Burton I
Burton LU
Senir Homes
TE

s1g3p A

Bsker 'B'
Bre V

MIT hosts G/BC meet

~ernmen victors, 6034


